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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

E. DECKEB., M. D.,

MAIN STBEET,

WOODBKIDGE, N. J.

Office Hours—S to 9 A. M.; 12 to 2 P. M.;
6 to 7 P.M. m<irSm6

NEW JERSEY : Middlesex County Sur-
rogate's Office. Upon the application of

Martha Freeman and Eliis B. Freeman, Ex-
ecutors of Ellis B. Ereeman, M. D., late of

; the said County of Middlesex, deceased, I,
"William Reiley, Jr., Surrogate of the said
County of Middlesex, do hereby order and
direct the. said Executors to give public no-
tice to the creditors of the said deceased to
bring in their debts, demands and claims,
under oath or affirmation, against the said es-
tate within nine months from the date of
this order, by setting up a copy of the order,
within twenty days after the date hereof, in
five of the most public places in said County,
for the space of two months, and also by ad-
vertising the same for the like space of time
in THE INDEPENDENT HOCK one of the news-
papers printed in this State. And if any
Creditor shall neglect to exhibit his or her
debt, demand or claim, within said period of
nine months after public notice giwn as
.aforesaid, such creditor shall be forever bar-
red of his or her action against the said Ex-
ecutor?.

Given undei my hand this 28th clay of Feb-
ruary 1877.

WILLIAM SELLEY, Jr..
mar8m2-S6.75 Surrogate.

AD VJERTISEMENT8

OF THE

DIME SAVINGS BANI,
OF

Woodbridge, W. J.,

jrjVJCVTXAJRY 1st, 1877.

ASSETS:

Bonds and Mortgages $16,757 45
Temporary Loan : . 100 00
Keal Estate 500 00
Profit & Loss, Furniture & Fixt'res 797 16
Cash on hand 308 88

$18,463 47

LIABILITIES:
.Amount due Depositors. ..$18,463 47

WM. H. BEEItY, Pros.
J08IAH O. CUTTER. Treas.

C. W. DBUMJIOSD, ]

§,"?," ^,KSICS- (-Committee.

A. D. BKOWX, j

Sworn and buliseiVbcil to before me, tiiis
28th day of February, 1877.

STEEEMLAH BALLY, Justice Gi.tiu-. Peujc.
mar&v.*2

FOR SALE OI? TO LET.

THE SUBSCRIBER WILL SELL THE
whole, or rent one-half of the large dou-

ble house on Main street, ILUIU" liis ovvii resi-
dence; Mansir.l roof, 13 rooms and 7 minutes
walk from depot. Poses.sion. given to tenant
at once.

ALSO.
Cottage house, with barn, corucrib, hennery
and all necessary out buildings attached ; 16
acres with ehoioi- fruit and flowers. Been
nserl for the last eleven years for truck and
garden purposes. Terms reasonable.

mar8w-i Apply to SAMUEL. DALLY.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

(•"< KEAT CLOSING OUT SALE OF

B&Y GOOliS.
We, the undersigned, wish to olo.se our

ENTIRE STOCK OF DEY GOODS

FOR O^^H,
and to enable us to do so, will not stand on
prices. A large portion of our stock will be

- sold
EEGAEDLESS 0E COST.

Our object in. this notice, is to have all to
call, and be assured ihe prices we will sell at,
will repay you for so doing.

Yous respectfully,

WILLIAMSON & SMITH,

JSTo. 3 King Block,
mlw2 NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

TO •CONTRACTORS.

STONE MASONS DESIEOTJS OF -TEN-
dering for the

EBECTION OF A STONE WALL AND
BKICK AECH BRIDGE,

over the Mile Run, on French and Sandford
streets, New Brunswick, N. J., for the Hon.
Board of Chosen Freeholders of Middlesex
county, N. J., saay see the plans and specifi-
cations at the-Architect's Office, Room No. 9,
Masonic Hall, New Brunswick, N. J., on and
after WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28.

Contractors will have the privilege of esti-
mating on pointed or hammer-dressed stone
•work, as specifications. Tenders.properly in-
dorsed, to be sent to the County Collector's
Office, on or before WEDNESDAY, the 14th
day of MARCH, but not later than 2 o'clock
in the afternoon of that day,

. Neither the lowest :nor any tender will nec-
essarily be accepted.

By order of the Board.
JAMES BISSETT, Director.

•AUGUSTUS HATFIELD, Arehiieet. rnlw2

FOR SALE.

THE TRUSTEES OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
No. 24, County of Middlesex, hereby of-

fer the property formerly occupied for school
• purposes, and known as the .Academy and
-Jefferson school properties, at private sale an-
-til SATURDAY. MARCH 31sfc; and if not
then sold, thev will be disposed-of at public
sale on MONDAY, APRIL 3d, 1877, at 4 o'cl.
'p. M., at the new Public School Building.

WILLIAM H. BEEErY, }
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL, > Trustees.
HOWARD VALENTINE, Clk. J

.Woodbridge. N. J., Fab. SS, 1S77. a i l

FOR SALE ON REASONABLE
TERMS.

V COTTAGE,

^ WITH SIX ACRES OF GROUND,

AT UNION LANDING, NEW JERSEY,
ONE MILE FEOM EAST EAHWAY STATIOJi,

I,. B. P.. E.

HOUSE COTAINS NINE ROOMS;

WELL NEAR THE DOOR;

OUT-BUILDINGS;

FINE SHADE AND FRUIT TREES OF ALL
KINDS;

CHOICE SHRUBBERY, &c, &c;

STORE ON' THE LOT.

For further particulars enquire of
CHRISTOPHER CEOWELL,

rnlvf'2 near the premises.

Great Bargains ! Piano for $35,
And Bedroom Suits for S18. Christopher
Reiehel offers great inducements to purchasers
of goods in his line of goods, on account of
great reduction in prices: New Rosewood
Pianos, 7J octave, for $225—best from any
maker, $350 to §450. Double-Reed Organs,
5 octave, $75, also, £250 Organs for S100.
Any make of Organs furnished at almost half
the retail price, and some'varieties at less than
half price. Pianos and Organs sold on
monthly payments, and second hand instru-
meats taken in trade. All kinds of musical
merchandise, embracing exercise and sheet
music.

Picture Frames, Chromos, Brackets, and
Paper Patterns always on hand. "Domestic"
Sewing Machines, and a full assortment of
needles for the different machines always
ready. All kinds of furniture suppled to
order. Very handsome Walnut Bedroom
Suits, with French Walnut. panel Dressing-
case, mai-ble tops, drop handles, and all the
latest improvements, S75.

Send for my catalogue and-obtain full par-
ticulars. I do not give these prices arf a bait,
but they are genuine rates, which will give a
small profit. Very respectfully,

G. KEICHEL,

Cor. Fnlton and New Sts., Woodbridge.

Music.
Recitation Elmer E. Melick.
Essay . ; Samuel D. Wylie.
Recitation George Dally.

Music.
Recitation Mamie Valentine.
Recitation John Leisen.

Music.
Reading of School Journal.. Elmer E. Melick.

Music.
The singing was led by Misses Potter,

Dally and Stelle. The journal is a little
sheet devoted to the interests of the school

j and much interest was manifested during the
reading of it.

Personal.
Mr. John Osbourn, forrnely a resident of

Woodbridge, has taken up his residence on
the property formely owned and occnpied by
Mr. Thomas Black, near the ''Star" Landing,
and purchased some time ago by Mr. Os-
bonrn, who was married some two years ago,
and has since that time been residing in Buf-
falo. We are glad to welcome Mr. and Mrs.
Osbonrn to Woodbridge, and trust they will
make their permanent resideaje among us.

Mr. Jno. J. Van Neat of Millstone has rent-
ed a portion of the large house belonging to
Mr. Samuel Dally on Main street, and will
shortly open an oifiea in the village. • Mr. Van
Nest is a graduated of Rutgers College, and
studied law with one of the best firms in
Newark.

List of Letters Remaining in the
IFoodbridgePost Office,-March. 1st,
1877.

Churchill Eomey
Dooley M. W.
Detmers Heinrich.
Dooley M. Walter
Donavan Richard
Donohue John
Edgeworth Mr.
Ferris James
Moore Annie Mrs
Porter Robert
Sulivsn Jeremiah
Stiner Edward
Westbrook Hiram
Wheeler Robert

Persons calling for any of the above, will
please say "Advertised."

M. A Baewir, P. M.

JUST OPENED AT

123 MAIN ST., BAHWAY, N. J'.,

where v>-e offer a fine stock of

BOOKS AND .FANCY GOODS,

PICTUBES AND FRAMES,

BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,

POCKET BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS,

CBOQUET SETS,

GAMES,

BALLS, &c, &c

A. large stock of

Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Win-
dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
Fire-Board PrinU.

pS8~ Call and examine oar Stock.

JOHN G. COOPEK.
Bah-way, May 4, 1876. tf I

oodbrid^e.
—tot

Public School 1%
At an examination of the pupils of the

Public School which took place last week the
following scholars received the highest aver-
age marks in the respeotivo classes:

CLASS A.

First Division—Carrie Dally, Clara Bedrnan,
Sarah McEwen, Mina Potter, Hattie Stelle,
Horace Drake, Samuel Potter, Elmer E.
Melick and'Samuel Valentine.

Second Division—Bertha Commoss, Susie
Blaurn, Samuel D. Wylie and Bobert Gillis.

CLASS B.

First Division—Carrie Kelly, Grace Harned,
Lulu Harried, Clara Acker, John Lsrch,
Leonard Campbell, Constant C}ley, John
Jjeisen, John llanton and Charles Wylie.

Second Division — Annie Bartholomew,
Sophia Williams, Mamie Valentine, Maggie
Morris, Carrie Kniffin, Florence Flood,
George Valentine, Michael Murray, Charles
Acker, David Bloomfield, Marcus Brown and
George Long.

CJ-ASS C.

First Division — Katie Mavfbey, Clam
Melick, Bosa Coley, William Lorch and John
Keliey.

Second Division—Julia Kilkenny, Eliza
Fall, Adam Huber, George Dally and Frank
Harned.

GLASS D .

First Division—Helen Clarkson, IdaMeliek,
Katie Finn, Frank Brovm, Joseph Campbell
and Eugene Bomond.

Second Division — Emma Stelle, Libbie
Potter, Frank Leisen, Eugene Valentine and
Walter Drake.

FBTDAY ASTEKKOON 32XEBCI8ES.
Every Friday afternoon the unvarying rou-

tine of school life is varied by exercises con-
sisting of music, reading of original articles,
recitations, &c. The following is the pro-
gramme of the exercises on last Friday after-
noon:

Democratic Primary Meeting.

The Democratic voters of the township of
Woodbridge will meet at the Woodbridge
Hotel to-morrow (Friday.) evening, at 7:30
o'clock, for the purpose t>". nominating a
ticket to be supported at the coming election
to be held March 13, 1877.

By order of
A. W. JONES, Chairman of last meeting.

Banh Statement.
We call attention to the annual statement

of the Woodbridg Dime Savings Institution
which appears in another column, from which
it will be seen that the affairs of the bank are
in a highly satisfactory condition.

ISELJOT.
Fire.

The residence of Mr. John P. Kinney was
totally destroyed by fire on Thursday night.
The lire originated in the sleeping room of
Mr. and Mrs. Kinney, during their absence
from home, and is supposed to have been
caused by the carelessness of the colored ser-
vant, who was the only one in the house at
the time, and who gave the alarm to Mr. Car-
ter, one of the neighbors, and the workman,
living in a small house near by. By the time
they reached the house the Harass had niaie
such progress that it was only possible to
save a part of the parlor furniture. Mr. and
Mrs. Kinney had been to New York, and re-
turned by the owl train in time to see the
house still burning. We understand that
there was Sll,000 insurance on the hotise,
furniture, and other property, which will only
partially cover the loss. We are glad to hear
that Mr. Kinney proposes to rebuild upon the
site of the destroyed house, and that we may
still claim him as one of our townsmen and
neighbors.

y .

Died.
Suddenly, at Perth Amboy, on Wednesday,

February as, 1877, Col. Thomas B. Marsh,
oldest son of the late Thomas G., and Mary
T. Marsh.

Thomas B. Marsh, Colonel commanding
the olst Regiment, N. Y. S. V., also aveteran
of the 7th regiment and of the 9th army corps,
had an active experience of four years during
the,Jate war, serving under Generals Burn-
side and Reno, and on Gen. Parke's staff,
was also in the signal service and on the am-
bulance corps. Col. Marsh participated in
some thirty different engagements in the
States of Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,
Tennessee and Mississippi; was at Roanoke
Island, Newbern, Manasses, Fredericksburg,
Vickabnrg, Wilderness, Petersburg, and other
noted battles, fortunately escaping unhurt.
,The Colonel had for some time been a great
sufferer from rheumatism, and the night pre-
vious to his decease the disease attacked his
heart and placed him at once beyond medical
aid.

EASTON & AMBOY COAL DOCKS.—The follow-
are the receipts and shipments for week end-
ing Feb. 24, 1877 : tons, cwt

Received 11,537.02
Shipped 20,706.10 '
On Hand 153,078.16

E. R. BcHttEY, Supt

More Slate for England,.
The barkantine W. D. Stewart of Cardigan,

P. E. I., is at the Lehigh Valley wharf receiv-
ing a load of slate for England. On her pas-
sage from Liverpool to this country the Stew-
art experienced some very rough weather,
and, having ssveral sails carried away, made
a long passage of fifty-four days. Since the
arrival of the vessel at this port a new set of
sails has been made for her, and Messrs. Roll
& Mills are busy canlking, painting, and
otherwise preparing her for an early departure.

Where Were the Flags ?
Those who remember the manner in which

the whole city was decorated with the Na-
tional colors on the Centennial Fourth, and
how the saved-over bunting fluttered from so
many private, and business houses on Wash-
ington's Birthday were surprised that so few
flags were thrown to the breeze on Monday in
honor of the inauguration of President Hayes.
People who took the trouble to count state
that, leaving out the flags at half-mast and
with union down, there were but eight build-
ings near the business portion of the city
thus decorated.

School Exhibition.
The pupils of the public school, under the

direction of the efficient principal, Miss
Emma N. Prentis, will give an exhibition in
the City Hall on this (Thursday) and to-mor-
row evenings, consisting of vocal and instru-
mental music, recitations, dialogues, tableaux,
&c. Tickets 35 cents, the proceeds to be de-
voted to clearing the balance of the debt upon
the piano belonging to the school. The ef-
forts of the principal and pupils for this laud-
able purpose should be universally assisted
by the citizens.

Injunction.

An injunction was served on the City
Council at its last meeting restraining that"
honorable b»dy from vacating High street
north of Buckingham avenue, as was proposed
in accordance with the petitions of Messrs.
Bulkley and Sayre. Until some arrangement
is made with Meredith et. als. the proceedings
with regard to vacating High and
Parker street are perforce at a standstill.

Capt. T. ,T. Sofield with his family visited
Washington to witness the inauguration cere-
monies on Monday.

M'ETUCHEX.

A. Ifeiv Departure.
The republicans of Raritan township at

their Primary held at the Academy on Satur-
day evening last, united with a portion of the
democrats in forming a ticket for township
officers. They favor an act of the Legislature
limiting the number of freeholders to one
from each township, as expressed in the fol-
low resolution then and there adopted:

WHEEEAS, In conformity with the action of
this meeting in nominating a Reform Ticket,
bated upon economy and honesty, in both
Town and County affairs, be it therefore

Resolved, That we are in favor of the reduc-
tion in the number of Chosen Freeholders to
one from each township, and urge upon other
townships the necessity of agitating the sub-
ject, in order that a united effort ruay be
brought to bear upon the Legislature to effect
that purpose.

MENJLO PARK.

Masquerade Surprise.
A surprise party, taking the form of a mas-

querade, was given to Miss Alice Stibrell at
the residence of Mr. T. A. Edison on Wednes-
day evening of last week. A merry company
of from fifty to sixty masquers presented
themselves, and Night and Morning, con-
tinental officers,monks,harleotuins,clowns and
a multitude of gay and sombre dominoes
mingled in one indiscriminate throng, until
the hour for unmasking arrived. The host-
ess was elegantly attired in blue satin, pro-
fusely trimmed with white lace. Miss Stil-
well was charming in corn colored silk with
white tarletane overskirt. These ladies did
not mask, and received and entertained the
guests in an affable easy manner. The sup-
per table was a very pleasant and inviting
spectacle, and the guests testified to their
appreciation of the many delicacies thereon
in the most convincing manner possible.
The music was excellent, and dancing was
prolonged till far into the early morning
honrs.

a- la y .
jot

Inauguration Day.
Monday was celebrated in the city by a

great display of bunting in various quarters.
The wide awake P. M. manifested his loy-
alty by swinging out the national colors to
the breeze surmounted by his "rooster flag,"
and his beaming countenance seemed ready
te repeat the words of the national anth;m:
"Our flag is still there"—Also our Post Office.

Correction.
In giving an account of the celebration of

February 22nd by the Fire Department, we
stated that Mr. Edward Adams led the Amity
Brass Band. We have since learned that Mr.
Marcus Schantz, the regular leader of the-
band, was at _ his accustomed post on that
day • and piloted his followers through the
melodious mazes of the martial and other
music then discoursed.

Died.
Mrs. Simeon Lambert, mothar of Messrs.

Daniel and David Hetfield, died at her resi-
dence on Tuesday evening last, aged 73 years.
The funeral will take place on Saturday,
March 10th, at 2 o'clock P. M.

Andrew Wilson, a much respected citizen
of this place, diied last night after a short
illness.

Common Council.

The Common Council held its regular
meeting on Tuesday evening last. A dis-
cussion arose relative to reduction in
city expenses by reducing the lamps to be
lighted to one-half, also to dispense with the
Chief of Police and some of the patrolmen—
the force to be headed by a sergeant. A re-
duction of salary is also contemplated.

Fire.

An alarm of fire was sounded on Saturday
last- at 1 o'clock P. H., which proved to be
the burning of blacksmith shop owned by
Everet Jewell on St. George's avenue. The
fire was extinguished before mtich damage
was done.

STATE HEWS.

At Richards' news depot can he found for-
eign fruits of all kinds. Also THE INDEPEND-
ENT HOTO, and other periodicals.

The Lambertville Bobber Works
•were partially burned. Monday; estima-
ted loss, §10,000.

The old frigate Constitution, recently
rebuilt, is being used as a school ship
at Knight's Point, Cam den.

The first court ever held in Mon-
mouth county, was in Eatontown vil-
lage, in the year 1679, then known as
Shrewsbury.

The- mail line between New Found-
land and West- Milford was discontinu-
ed on the 20th inst., and it now goes
by the Montclair Railroad.

The new Eed Star Line of steam-
ships will hereafter be moored at the
Cardiff wharf, Jersey City, whence they
will sail for ports in Belgium.

Among the items in the sundry ap-
propriation bill completed by the com-
mittee of Congress, are $5,000 for a ,
light-house on Egg Island, and §5,000
for a light-house at Absecom.

We regret to announce the death of
Di\ Samuel G. Cattell, a citizen of our
county, held in yery great respect, and
holding several positions of honor and
influence.—Bridqeton Chronicle.

Work on the Hudson River Tunnel
will be begun in a few weeks. The force
jramps for pumping out the shaft prov-
ing insufficient, two new ones have
been ordered, and will be tried nest
week.

Princeton is to have a new town hall,
and a new reservoir, to supply the town
with water is proposed. There is also
some talk of erecting a new chapel con-
nected with the college, at a cost of
about $100,000.

All the apparatus on exhibition at
the Centennial illustrative of the work-
ings of the U. S. Life Saving Service is
now being put up at Sea Grove, Cape
May Point, which will be the model
station in the country.

The New Jersey Annual Conference,
which holds its session in Trenton on
the 14th inst., will be presided over by
Bishop J. T. Peck. He is now visiting
among the churches of the State, where
his services are needed.

Navigation on the Morris Canal will
be open by the 20th of March, with
every-prospect of a busy season, which
will be good news to the boatmen, as
the money they earn depends very great-
ly upon prompt loading and discharg-
ing.

The new election law, changing the
time of holding municipal elections
from the second Monday in April to
the second Monday in March, has been
decided by Attorney General Vannatia
not to affect incorporated towns, but
that it merely refers to townships.

The Eev. S. S. Orris, recently elected
Associate Professor of Greek in Prince-
ton College, sailed for Athens in the
steamer Greece on the 24th inst. He
expects to spend the interval until the
opening of the college term next Sep-
tember in studying Modern Greek.

About noon on Wednesday of last
week a large fire started at the canning
factory of H. N. Dudley & Co., which
was burned to the ground. Assistance
was sent for from Matteawan and got
there in time to help. At one time
there was great danger that most of
Keyport would be burned. The cin-
ders fiew about two miles. Loss not
known.

. -



SCIENCE VS. FAITH.

Fair Science sheds a happy light
Through the sky: and earth -below,

And by Us ray when viewed aright,
Full many a scene will show

."Where ample stores of learning's wealth
Await to give the life,

The harmony, Rtrength and lugged health
Of mental manhood's strife.

Still, if deluded man shall try,
When guided by this light,

To rear a fabric that ctm vie
With Faith's eternal height;

His every labor melts away
And only ruins stand,

Which to mankind will e'er display
The weakness of his hand.

The wing of Science is so strong
It scales the ether dome,

And deep amid the starry throng
Can at its pleasure roam.

But all its souring ne'er has given
One reall/ happy breast—

The wing of Faith flies straight to Heaven
And gains a perfect rest.

The eye of Science, sure and keen,
Can read from Nature's book;

Can bring to light time-buried scene
And 'neath the ocean look.

But stretching round on every side
Appears the mortal veil;

And to look through this curtain wide
Its glance will ever fail.

Through sweet assistance from on high.
And with the guide of love,

The eye of Faith brings Heaven nigh,
And sees that sphere above

Where boundless realms of living day
Displays such beauties new,

That earthly science sinks away—
A point of midnight hue.

Though Science mix in proper part:
And cook with patient care.

Until the labor of its art
Gives to the world a fare

Bo very light and sweet of taste
That man in natural mood,

Is sure to eat with enger haste.
Faith gives the solid food !

And notwithstanding all her skill,
Faia Science has no form

That looms above the mortal will,
Ov safely breasts the storm

In which King Time assails its life—
Faith stands a massive rock !

The star beams which in Science live
Through brilliant is their ray.

At best, an earthly lustre give
And fade with mortal dny—

When Faith has set its matchless seal,
That moment shines a sun,

To make the raptured spirit feel
Immortal life begun.

—ADDISON F. BEOWNE.
•&->-&•*•&-

THE HABIT TO WOSK

HIS H0ITOR AND BIJAH.

There is scarcely anything of great-
er importance to a young man than
that he should acquire early the habit
of regular application to some pursuit.
Many persons who are. not of an indo-
lent nature live, on, from day to ..day,
from month to month, from year to
year, without accomplishing,.. anything
worth while. They wonder that others
are successful, and they are not; that
others' progress and' they remain sta.-
tipnary. • The difficulty with, them is
that although they are not particularly
avers? to labor, they have never learnt
how to work to advantage. They
have never formed the habit of .-regular',
systematic application. .

Desultory and merely impulsive ef-
forts are attended, by very insufficient
and unsatisfactory results. The first
requisite is to know what you • want to
accomplish Have some purpose—-some
plan. Then see too it that the sun
does not: set on a day .in which some-
thing haa not .befn done to carry for-
ward that plan—.to promote, .that pur-
pose. -.Have,i so far as possible; regular
hours of...- work, (and let no. light inter-:
ruption. interfere with,them. : If. you
take a day's recreation, -be sure that' on.
the morrow you promptly' resume your
work, and give to it the. benefit of
refreshed strength and renewed' vigor.

At the end of every week, regularly
review your work., Consider just how
much you have accomplished. If you
are satisfied with what you have done,
it will bring to you a feeling of repose
and content. ... If .you iindr you should',
have done more, then make sure that
the coming week shall show an im-
provement on the past. Finally, let
nothing—no matter what—daunt or
discourage you. Glory in a resolute
and invincible, will!., , ..

If all tile young men now coming on
the stage would scrupulously observe
these simple instructions, what an in-:
crease of success and of happiness-

, there would be! Reader, if you observe
them, . jou will'be' delighted with the
result in your ©>y_n rncSyvidual case.

*&+-&+-&—1 _ :
"What do you know about the pris-

oner?" asked, 't-he--judge of a colored
.witness. • "I don't Inow mothin' 'thout

. him,., judge, ; only J;;he's ..-..bigoted."
"Bigoted?" asked the judge, .'Vhat.do!
you mean by bigoted ?"_ "Why, judge,"

- explained the witness, "be'knows too!

muchforoue uiggabj and net nuff lor
two."

AH- HOTJB AT THE CENTKAL STATION COURT.

How small a cloud it takes to hide
the sunshine, and how little it takes to
poison the soul! Brj&h was galloping
around in his usual breezy style, a red
ribbon fluttering from his button-hole,
when in walked a beetle-browed stran-
ger, and as he leaned over the railing of
the desk he inquired:

"Did you. have 'em bad ?"
"Have what ?" replied the old man.
"Eather hard to break off, isn't it ?

asked the old man.
"Are you talking to me? answered

Bijah, seeming bewildered.
"Yes, sir, I am. I wanted to know

whether you'saw snakes or rats. Some
see one thing and some another,' you
know. Well, I'm glad of it. It used
to make my heart ache to see you hang-
ing to the lamp-posts 1"

Bijah put him out, of course, and, of
course, everybody knows that Bijah is
a sober man, but the poisonous seed
took root and the old man hung his
red ribbon on a nail in the corrider.

'Nevertheless, let the good work of
reform go on, and the beetle-browed
man will soontr or later meet his des-
serts.

SPRING WOBK..

"As I understand this ease," said his
honor, as old Klief came out, "you yes-
terday decided to clean up your
back yard. Laboring imder the idea
that it was about time for cabbage
seeds to sprout, you took off your coat
and began throwing ashes, bottles and ̂
cans into your neighbor's yard ?"

"Dot is shust zo," replied the prison-
er.

"And your neighbor began throwing
them back?"

"Shust zo, Shudge."
"And that brought on a row, of

course. The woman hit fou with a
bottle and you hit her with an old boot,
and you had run around into the alley
for brick-bats when a blue-coat sailed
down and picked you up. Now, then,
have you any defense?"

"I haf more defenses as you ever
saw," replied Mr. Klief.

"Well, what can you say ?"
"I can say five dousand dings."
"Have you any witnesses you want

sworn ?" i
"I haf one hoonered witnesses, j

Shudge."
"Where are they ?"
"Some are in Shackson, and some

more in Doledo."
. "See, here, Mr. Klief," sharply con-
tinued the court, "I believe you are
guilty."

"Zo do I!" replied Mr, Klief.. .
: "And I believe I'll fine you five dol-

lars."
"I shust belief dot, too 1"
"Well, that's the -sentence, and as

you pass out the greenbacks .please re-
m«mbfi' that spring hasn't come yet
and your neighbor's rights must be re-
pectcd as wtU us your own." . ..,

"I shall do zo, Shudge," replied Mr.
Klief, and he passed, over the money
and passed undtrthe rope.

HIS BEAR OLD. MOTHER.

"Is this William Baine ?" asked the
court, of the next. " ': "'.

"lam." ;Y :
"Well, William, why.. do you .persist

in getting drunk when all the; rest'of us
are for reform." . . . . -'. '.".,- ."..'" . ,

"I—Judge, I feel bad," replied Wil-
liam, breaking down of a sudden. "...,

"It's natural that you should feel
bad. You got; drunk, the '..toys rolled
you around in the alley, and you were
almost frozen when brought" down
here."

"Judge, I have a mother." '
• "Well,- most of us have had one."

"She's a dear old soul," gasped -Wil-
liam Baine, "and she's all alone in this
tough world. This thing will break
h e r h e a r t , J u d g e : - ' " - •- •••-• ••'••-

"You ought tcT have, thought-. of that
y e s t e r d a y . " - ••:. :\ •:-•••:••-:•-•.••... .

•-•'•'"I: wish- to Goshen I had, but I
didii't. I can see the old soul now, as
she stood in the door yesterday morn-
ing and said to me: 'William, it looks
to me as if Hayes would be counted in.'
That's what ske said, Judge, and if you
send me up she'll have to go to the poor- j
house. I'm the breakwater between
her and starvation,"

"I don't believe.any such nonsense !"
exclaimed his Honor.

"Would I lie to you, Judge?"
"I think you would. I think you are

a loafer, and I don't believe you have a
mother in town."

"Isn't there some one here who
knows my mother ?*' as!:ed the prisoner
as he. turned to the.audience. -

No response.
Dreadful silence.
" 'Tisn't that colored woman what.

peddles pop-corn, is it ?" asked one of

the boys from, behind the stove.
More silence.
"Give me the street and number and

I'll send a carriage for her," remarked
the court.

"Ju—Judge, I've been lying to you !"
stammered the prisoner. "I was un-
der the impression that I had a dear
old mother, but you have convinced me
that she died in Oswego in 1862. Don't
be rough on me, Judge."

"It was bad enough to get drunk,
William Baine, and put a bold lie with
it, and the affair looks serious for you."

"Judge, 111 rise above party preju-
dices if you will, and will call this thing
all right. I'll sign the pledge or leave
town, and you can go right on as
before."

"March—April—May," mused his
Honor, counting his fingers. "You will
come out about the time the roads get
settled."

"Judge, can I speak to you in
private ?"

"No, sir."
"Can I write you a letter?"
"No, sir."
"Can't I soften you obdurate heart ?"
"You get your obdurate heels into

the corridor, Mr. Baine, or I'll change
the .sentence to six months."

The prisoner had no sooner been se-
cured than he offered to bet ten to one
that he had a mother, and he softly
sang:

"When I get out of the jug."
THE REAL CAUSE OP HER ANGEK.

His Honor greeted her with the -ut-
most defertnee. She was nearly six
fee-1 high, and she had a leather belt
girted around htr waist until she could
hardly breath.

And she said her name was Lily-
Dale.

"I suppose this political excitement
was the cause of your breaking in a
grocery window and yelling, 'Eah for
Abraham Euchanan !' wasn't it?" asked
his Honor.

"Not much," she haughtily replied;
"I don't take any interest in politics."

"Don't you care who is elected?" .
"Naw, sir. What I want is a new

merino dress, six pair of stockings, a
new bonnet and some Arctic overshoes."

"Th(n you have no political pro-
clivities '?"

"Naw, sir. I wouldn't go to the polls
and vote if you offered me. a navy-blue
dress."

"Well, you must have broken the
window through malice ?"

"Naw, sir. The grocer sold me bad
butter, and when I took it back he said
the taste was all owing to , my bad
breath. Oh! wasn't I inad ? And
wouldn't anybody be mad, though?"

"I don't know what caused the trou-
ble, Mrs. Dale, but I shall fine you $5
here, and advise you, if you can prove
the fragrance of your breath, to enter a
suit for damages, claiming at least
$100,000. This is the last case, and Bi-
jah will adjourn the court."

QUAIL ON TOAST.

A TWC-SHILLDTG OFFER.—Yesterday
forenoon a young man secured a livery
riff and drove around town at a furious
rate, as if his sole object was to kill the
horse instead of taking a ride. He
smashed a wheel off the buggy while '.

' driving on Woodward avenue, and after
getting a scantling -under the axletree
so that the vehicle could be driven on :
three wheels, he called to a boy and
said: """,."." ".''.''

"Here, boy, you drive this .'rig ba,ck
to the stables and tell 'em I \vas thrown
out, and. had eight ribs' broken, and
that I was taken to the hospital iii a
hack. Do this and I'll give; you two
shillings." ' ::

"I can't tell a lie—not for two shil-
lings,"'replied the boy. ; , . .

"They won't hurt you," protested the
man.

"I know they won't, but w.hen I tpld
'em you'd broken eight ribs, and they
believed it, I'd feel that.it was a inighty
mean man who wouldn't pay a boy a
shilling a rib for lying, just.after a hard
winter, too!"

TRANSPLANTING LOBSTERS.— -̂-Living lob-
sters for some years have been brought
to England from Scandinavia, and from •
a profitable branch1of trade to a few:
vessels. One of the- Allen steamers
sailing from Portland a few days ago
had on board a huge'tank full of living •
lobsters. The tank -, was ; constantly!
supplied with water by a donkey engine,
while the sluices carried away the over-
flow. The only danger to the living
cargo anticipated was,the. warm water
of Gulf Stream, whose effect was aot
known. • The Scandinavian traders have
a different cause, of - fear.. After a
thunderstorm, it is said, the lobsters are
clawltss, many of them lifeltss, and all
very considerably damaged in different
ways, weather iroia fright or other
causes is not known. If this Portland'
venture turns out to be successful there'
will be a new field opened -for a trade
irorn ICova Bcotia, or more pttrtieulai ly
Newfoundland, whose coasts are literally
alive with lobsters.—2In7itr?el Witiu\&.

A CHICAGO DRTJMMEK PAYS A BIS PRICE FOR A
LUXURY.

The other day we were called into
the Eedfield Hotel to take a cigar with
two of the best boys on the road, "Ad"
Hetfield and "Billy Dashiell. While
talking of times past and those to come,
-with the hazy condition of the present,
a tall, lean, lank, pale, cadaverous, mut-
ton-chop-whiskered looking individual
entered the office with just about such a
strut as one would if he owned the State
of Illinois.

"Ah !" said one of the boys, turning
up his nose in appreciation of the indi-
vidual, "here is His Royal Highness,
'Quail on Toast, '"

"Quail on Toast ?" we inquired.
"Yes," both of the boys answered in

one voice, "Quail on Toast."
"That is a singular name. I never

heard such a name before given to man.
Why do you call him 'Quail on Toast ?"

"Oh! because it's his name," the
boys answered, with a broad grin.

You all know liow "Ad" can laugh.
Well, j-ou can guess how he haw-hawed.

"His name ! Land a Goshen! how
could a man get such a name ?" we
asked, intensely interested.

"Well," replied the boys, "we mi l tell
you."

You know, dear reader, when two
well-posted persons undertake to tell a
story, there is nothing lost, for one will
"chink in" where the other "leaves
holes."

"Well, you see, he puts on a vast deal
of sij'-le for a. commercial travel;r. A
runner ought to have a lifile dignify
and a reasonable amount of cheek, but
the less 'highfalufin' he has, the better.
Well, this fellow happened to stop at n
tavern in the southern part of the State,
and called for quail on toast for dinner,
about after this style:

" 'Landlord, I want a quail on loasl
for dinner. Do you hyear ?'"

" 'Got lots of stale bread to make
toast, t u t ain't got no quail to j>ut on
the toast,' replied mine host.

" 'Ah ! landlord, do not the feathery
quail abound in this wejrion of the
country 7 inquired the runner.

" 'Yes, but I ain :t got no time to hunt
'em. I've got to have a dog, a lioss and
a wagen to hunt 'em' was the landlord's
answer.

" 'Ah! never mind the expense. The
next time I come this way, I want you
to have for my especial comfort, a quail
on toast. Do you Ityenr, landlord?'

" 'Of course,' said mine host, 'if you
insist on it, and are willing to pay the
expenses, you shall have quail on toast, j
for I can go to the timber any day and
get you a quail or two. Gest telegraph
when you'll be here, and I'll have 'em
for you.'

"They parted, and the matter - was
forgotten until one. morning about, a
month after, the landlord received a
message that his patron would arrive
the next day, and be sure to have quail
on toast for his dinner. The landlord
loaded his old fussee, hired ahorse and
buggy, borrowed a cleg, and started for
the timber. The clog was a valuable
one, and well trained, and they had not
gone far before he came to a point.
The landlord saw the quail and took
aim. The clog and quail changed posi-
tions simultaneously, and- the old fussee
went bang at the same time, and the
quail and dog were both shot dead.:
The landlord was in a terrible flutterl
He gathered up the quail, put it in the
front part-of-the buggy, and while un-
dertaking to.put the dog in,, the-back
part, the horse took fright and ran to
town, leaving the landlord to foot it
home. When he" arrived in town he :

found, the wagon broken'and'the harness
tore in several places, but he got the
quail all light. : The"runner;, came on ;
time and found his quail on toast await-
ing him/ He did' justice to the dish,,
and after taking a cigar, called for his
bill, , The landlord-b^dit alln^ade .put :

and.ready.:.. .. ..... :

Mr. • , fyy: the.City'; Hotel, T>r.':: : :
Dinner .(.quail..op toast) .$ SO •
One-half dayhun t ing l . . . . . . . 1 00 ;

Ammunition..':•.".'.' ; . . . .".•.'.-.'... 50 ;
Mending harness 3 Q0
Mending wagon . . io 00
One dog (dead) . 10 00

To ta l . . . . . . $25 00

"The runner looked at the bill a
moment and demanded an explanation.
The landlord recited the adventure, and
remarked that the bill was §25.,

" 'Twenty-five dollars!' the runner
exclaimed; -'twenty-five- dollars, why,
that's an outwage, sir; I won't-stand it.
3STo, sir,' the dye' on his whiskers getting
deeper with r. ge.

• " 'You -has .to stand it 'cos I won't
take no less/ replied the landlord.

" 'I won't pay "any such b i ' . No,-air,
I wont,' the runner shrieked, and
stamped Ms foot with rage.

" 'You insisted on having quail on
toast, and said you'd pay the bill, and
that's the bill, mister,' said the land-
lord inildly. r;

" 'I won't pay i t It's a terrible out-
wage, and I -won't stand it- I'll see yo«
in Texas first, and then I won't.1

"The runner had increased his anger,
stamped his foot, and made so much,
noise, the passers-by gathered in to see
the fun.

" ' You won't pay it ?' asked the land-
lord.

" 'No, sir, never, never,' he shrieked
louder and louder.

"The landlord 'snaked' his coat, and
struck a la Heenan attitude before the
towering, raging runner, and said:

" 'If you don't pay it, and pretty con-
siderable quick, I'll give you such an
all-fired licking that- yer .mother won't
recognize you from a boiled ham."

"The runner withered before his
pugilistic landlord and paid his bill,
amid the shouts of the lookers on, and
departed. The landlord took pains to
tell the story to the boys, and it soon-
leaked out, and the commercial travell-
ers have called him 'Quail on Toast'
ever since."— Oilman fill.) Star.

RTTFUS CHOATE'S PENCE.

I.suppose that the story about Eu'us
Choate's handwriting has been told of-
ten. It seems that Mr. Choate wanted,
a new fence around the home lot. So •
he called in his carpenter and had a
talk with him about the work, and the
next time he went to Boston he got an
architect to make a rough sketch show-
ing his idea of how he wished the fence
to be built. On the day appointed for
the work to begin Mr. Ohoate was suin-
liiouiu away. Just as he was about to
start the carpenter app.ared and Mr.-
Choate pulled the plan out of his vest
pocket, hurriedly delivered it and drove
oft' to catch the train. Returning aft-er-
an absence of two weeks, on approach-
ing his home he was tilled with amazi-:-
nient and led to doubt where lie lived:
his home lot was surrounded by a zig-
zag fence of the most extraordinary
design. When he saw the old carpenter
pounding lustily away lie lelt reassured
as to the identity of the place, but most-
puzzled by the marvelous fence.

"Hello!" he shouted. "What are
you doing ?"

"Doin'!" said the carpenter, smash-
ing in a tenpenny nail with one blow.
"We've doin' some pooty tall work.
We've slung this fence together in a
little bit less time than any similar
slingin' was ever done in the common-
wealth of Massachusetts! We're two.
days ahead of contract time now."

"But for heaven's sake what sort of a
fence .is that?

"Don't know. Thought when you
gi' me the plan it was the darndest fence.
I ever hoard of, but I suppose you.
know what you wanted."

"Plan!" said Eufus, "plan! Let me
see the plan." and when the carpenter
handed it over the fence Mr. Choate
realized that in his haste he had felt in
the wrong pocket and handed him—not
the plan, but a note in his own hand
writing.

HE Wis On- RIGHT.—There is a great
deal of money circulating in the oil
r, gions of Cattaraugus, and it isn't
always known by the coat he wears
whether he has any in it or not. A

; Dunkirk paper tells the- fallowing to.
the point:— . ' ' . '•' i

•'" A seedy lboklng fellow stepped into one of
•"oar restaurants a few evenings ago and called
fora good .supper^ the best that could be had.
The restaurant keeper hesitated and gave the
fellow a look that seemed to say, can you pay
for it ? The seedy looking chap took in the
situation at 6iice and said:—"Would you like
your pay in advance ?" "I wouldn't object,"
said the" proprietor. "Well,1! guess I can
pay," and produced a hundred dollar bill to
get the fifty, cents out, of.,- The .proprietor
looted perplexed and'said, "Have you noth-
ing smaller than this?" . "Yesi" and he drew
forth a' fifty dollar till. The proprietor was

' lnore confused and; said, - 'Have- you some-
,tbing smaller • than* thisi?" '*Yes,!' and he
launched.out a toventyt dollar, bill, "is this
the smallest you have ?" "No," and he hand-
ed up a ten dollar bill. The pi oprietor got
l is fifty.ioents and the nian got his supper;,
they were both satisfied. The nan was from,,
oildom. He had struck a flowing well and
the oil had flowed all over him; he was cov-
ered with oil and money. •

Just now liondon is being visited by
a dist ngulshed foreg er, to wit, the
Esquimaux chief Olnik. He thinks
IJondon a very big place, and he is lost
.in astonishment at hi. crow a oi' people
and wonders wluilier they c n all be
going. Heh?sle<n o .he Zoo, and
was greatly delighted with the mon-
keys, and was glad to recognize old
friends in tlie Polar bears. He has
broug t h'-s ehiei s v re fa with him and
wear's it ort great occasions.
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WHY HE STOPPED GOING TO

CHURCH.

"You don't come down to church no
mo', Brudder Eemus. Dere's been a
miglity, int'restin' meetin' gwine on
lately." "Hit's been a long time, BruJ-
der Rastus, sance I was down dar, and
sMfc'll be longer. I done got my dose'?"
-*1W'y, you ain't done gone an unjined
us,is you, Bradder Remus?" "Not in
perticeler. I des took n dr&wed out.
l>e members mis too mutuel fer ter

•-suit-my doctrine." "How wus dat?"
"Well, I tell you, Brudder Rastus.
When I went ter dat chu'eh I went as
'umbil ez de nex one. I went dar fer

-tLer sing an' pray an' wusHp. I wus
allers on han', an' mos' gener'lly ' allers
had a stray shinplasfcer dat de ole 'oman
wanted sent ter dein pagans out -dar.
Hit went on dis way ontil de fus news
I knowed dar was a row got up in de
amen corner. Bnidder Diet sed dere
wasn't nuff money, an' Brudder Sim
-sed if dere wan't the 'spected Brudder
Dick knowed whar it'd gone, ter an'
den Brudder Dick lowed dat lie
^wouldn't stan' no 'probusness, an' den
:he hauled off- an'took Brudder Siin un-
. der de jaw—blip !—an' den dey clinch-
ed an' drapped an' fout on de flo' an'
under de benches on 'mong de wim-
men. Den de preacher started down
fum de pulpit, an' ez he wuz skippin' on

- de platform a Mme book eotch him un-
'tler de eye, an' hit sounded like a bung-
shell hed busted. 'Bout dis time Brud-
der Jessa riz up in his seat,. sorter
keerless like, an' went •down inter his
britches arter his razer, an' den I
knowed dat de trouble hed begun.
Sister Dilsey, : de preacher's wife, she
seed it herself, an' let off one of dem
liallyluyah hollers, an' den I.disremem-
ber what came to pass. I'm a gitten
kinder ole, an' de dus' an' de lia'r shet
out de,panneramer. Fudderinor' my

ilims got* ter akin', particler when I hear
Brudder Sim an' Brudder Sim a-snort-
.in' an' a-scuffiin' under de benches. like
cz if dey was makin' for my pew, so I
sorter •hunip myself an' scramble out,
and de fas' man I seed wuz a perleece-
maii, an' he had a nigger 'rested, an' de
name of dat nigger wuz Remus." "He
didn't 'res you, did lie, Brudder

iBenras?" "Hit's des like I tell you, an'
I had ter git Massa John, what wuz my
young master in de warmin' days, to go
inter my bon's fur me. Hit ain't no
-juse fer ter sing out chu'eh ter me. I
done bin an' got my dose. Wen I
goes ter wall I wauter know w'at I'm a
doiir, an' I don't wanter git hemmed
up 'mong wimnaen an' preachers. I
want elbovvrxoom." . "But, Bnidder
TRemiis, you ain't—" "I in out drap in,
an" I moutn't; but w'en you see me san- I
ter in de do', wid my specs on, you can
say to de brudderin, confidensbil. 'Dar !
pomes ole man Bemus "vsricl his hosa
pistol, an' if dere's lanch ul' a seuflle
•rotm' here dis evenin' you gwine to
hear fuin 'im.' So long. 'Member me
to Sister Tempy."

' ADVERTISEMENTS.

"VTEW JERSEY : Middlesex County Surro-
i . 1 gate's Offices. Upon the application of
Charlotte E. Mawbey Administratrix of Henrv
Slawbey late of the said County of Middlesex,
deceased, I; "William Reiley, Jr., Surrogate of
the said County . of Middlesex, do hereby
order and direct the said Administratrix to
give public notice to the creditors of the said
deceased t» bring in their debts, demands
and claims, under oath or affirmation, against
the said estate within nine months from the
date of this order, by setting np a copy of the
order, within twenty days after the date here-
of, in five of the most public places in said
County for the spaee of two months, and
also by advertising the same for the like space
of time in the INDEPENDENT HODB one of the
newspaper printed in this State. And if any
erediter shall neglect to exhibit his or her
debt, demand or claim, within said period of
nine months after public notice given as
aforesaid, such cereditor shall be forever
barred of, his or her action against the said
Administratrix.

Given under my hand this Sixth day of
February 1877. "

WILLIAM KEELET, Jr.,
feb8m2-$6.75. Surrogate.

"DIRKETT & PATEKSON

are offering

GEEAT BARGAINS

in all their Departments, viz:

DEY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

CLOTHS, FLANNELS,

HOSIERY, NOTIONS,

HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS, SHOES,

•GROCERIES,

&c, &c, &c.

BIEKETT and PATERSOX,

Corner of EAIH ana FULTON 3TS.,
janll WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

EMM*. ABBOTT.—Emma Abbott' b;»<:
made her debitt at New York, in Chick-
ering Hall, and tlie critics are very
kind indeed in her behalf. A prejudice
has been created against tlie lady by in-
judicious advertising, but she seems to
have conquered that and been received
in a great many open arms. icMiss Ab-
bott," says the Times, "is unquestion-
ably the most promising American
songstress that has-trod the stage these
ten years. "We say promising, not to
suggest the existence in her work of
nothing beyond possibilities, but simply
in recognition of her youth, -which
leaves room for abundant fruition.
Miss Abbott has apparently studied

. considerably, and to good purpose. She
.is most fortunate, in the first place, for
she has a voice of rare beauty and pow-
er, which has been made equal through-
out its compass as it is strong and pure.

'The full tone is of perfect roundness
and ;penetrative force, and the mezza

i-voce is of delicious quality^' And the
Times further says that the lady's first
appearance was a triumph.

A Queensland diver last year suc-
ceeded in recovering a box containing
$45,000 in gold from a wreck that was

rhaunted by sharks, attracted there by
;the corpses of the crew. The Colonial
Admiralty Court awarded him about
$15,000 as salvage, but the owners of
the gold appealed against the rew"ard

;• as excessive. The Judicial Committee
c-to which the case was referred, dis-
. missed the appeal and the dariiig diver
obtained his money.

Don't be too musical. A French
burglar sang while a t wotfe, and his

•singing brought Mm fiftees years in
5.£he galleys.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

BROWN LEGHORNS A SPECIALTY.

THE MOST PROFITABLE

FAMILY FOWL!
HANDSOME, HARDY,

HELP THEMSELVES.
MATURE EARLIER,

LAY MORE EGGS.

Sly fowls are carefully bred from the choicest

PRIZE WINNING. STRAINS,

and are up to the

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.

EGGS NOW READY,
nt &A }>or .setting, two settings, $5.

J . liLANCHAUD EDGAB,

P. O. Box. 330. Railway, N. J.
fel-lCmtf

j LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.

PLEASANT HOURS/ "

POPULAR MONTHLY, '

CHIMNEY CORNER, Weekly

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,

YOUNG AMERICAN,

BUDGET OF FUN,

BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.

Subseriptions received at the office of

•'THE INDEPENDENT HOUR,"

& R.; WAYNE PARKER,
• • . . - \ •

COlIUSELLOES AT LAW,
750 BEOAD SXEEET, NEWARK, N. 3.

COETIiANDrPARKEit. BICHAKB WAYNE PAEKEK

" P B. FREEMAN, JB.,

litrst J}rwi Store Established *??- Woodbridge.

- COB. RAHWAX AVE.: AKI) G-BEEK ST.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.

TSAAC FLOOD & SON,

CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SIOYV ITLOOD. A. HALBTED

EXER,

MAXBFACTOEEH OV

Carriages &•• Light Wagons,
(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hetel,)

CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, ST. J.

jgg^ Repairing neatly executed.

i B. YAK WAGNER, M. D.

SS St. Mark's Avenue.

OFJSTCB HOTSS, ' BROOKLTN, N. Y.

8 to 9 &. i t , 5 to 7 P. M. febl

TOB PRINTING—FIRST-CLASS,
• « At The "Independent. Hour" Office,

TPH OMAS MACAN,
PKiCTICAL

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE

PAINTER,
SMITH STR'T,

PERTH AMBQY, N. J.

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING,
AND GILDING ON GLASS.

GBAINIMO, MABBLING, ETC. , I S ALL ITS

BRANCHES.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINED.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and
Fresco.

PAINTS, , GLASSS,

Etc., furnished to the Trade at
Wholesale Prices.

HPHE PACKER HOUSE,

PERTH AMBOY,

JOHN I. SUTPHJBUr,
Proprietor.

With the entire renovation of the old hotel
building, comer of High and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class accommoda-
tions to permanent boarders or transient
guests. The house is well furnished through-
oat and every attention •will he paid to the
comfort of guests.

Good stable accommodations..

PACKEB MOUSSE,

JOHN I. SUTPHEN.

"WILLIAM P. DALLY,

MARBLE WORKS

Fayette St., Perth Am"boy.

American and Foreign

MARBLE- MANTELS,

MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES."

Cabinet and Plumbing Work.

TILING OP EVERY DESCKIPTIOII.

S^SCULPTURE & MODELING-^g

ORDERS EXECUTED

AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.

Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associa-

tion.

AHONIC HALL

MEAT MARKET,

D, W. JBrmvn9 -Proprietor.

On and after this date tha prices of meat st this

Market will be as follows :

Sirloin Steak, -
Porter House Steak,
Round Steak, -
Chuck Steak,
Prime Rib Roast,
Chuck Roast,
Pot Roast,
Stew Meat,
Plates, - -
Corned Beef, -
Mutton, - - \ -
Mutton Chops,

A-ll Other Cuts at Carr&spon

-To Cash er,?'romji Mo

Woodbridge. N. J., April
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BAY SEMINARY,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

T H E MISSES MANNING'S

Hoarding and Day ScTwol
For Young .Ladies and Children.

Teacher of Languages,

MIJUE. PINKELSTEIN.

Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music,

PROFESSOR DAUM.

p H A R L E S RAUTENBERG,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELEE.
(Established in New York City in 1852.)

REPAIRING- DONE,

With Professional skill and care,

AT REASONABLE PRICES

• p W. BABEL,
THE "WELL-ENOWN

RAHWAY CLOTHIER,
Would call your attention to hi«

New Styles of Garments

VERY ILOW 3PI4ICES.

FINE JLND AIJL-WOOI. BUSINESS SUITS,
At S8, $9, S10, $12, $13, §15, S17, and up.

ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
At $14, S17, $20, $22, $23, $25, S28, and up.

CASSIMEEE SOLD BY THE YARD,
Prom 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, and Tip.

ALL READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.

CABPETS, 24c. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c per yard.
HATS, SI and up.

SATCHELS, TRONKS, TKAVELINGXAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.

Agent for the Celetumted

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

BTO. 30 MAIM STREET, RAHWAY, If. J-

"O A H W A Y

WORKS.

Farmers and Masons supplied -witb

I
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY., *

AND CORRECT MEASURE,

By the BUSHEL OR BARREL, at

HAMPTON GtTTTEB'S KILNS
SAB WAT POUT, W. J.

E. C. POTTEE, Agent.

Tj^IRE

INSURANCE
AGENCY OF

THOMNE &WJEAVBM,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Rooms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.

POLICIES

Of the following strong and tried Cempaniee,
issued upon all kinds nf BUILDINGS, FUR-
NITURE, and other PEESON.IL PROPERTY:

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Continental, New York
Niagara, " •
Agricultural, "
Northern, . "
American Central, St. L o u i s . . . .
Meriden, of Meriden, C t . . . . . . .

ASSETS.
. . .S2,tiOO,uuO
..". 1,473,241
. . . 1,058,040
. . . 334,152
. . . 1,375,008

335,035

AUM, AGENTS BOB THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

of New York. Assets nearly

EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS.

"Quite eclipses the more conservative period-
icals of the day."—.Boston (Mass.) Journal.

THE
MEETS THE WANTS OE EVERY

MEMBER OP THE FAMILY.

It has always something, fresh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.

Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best

published.. . . : . : ; . • * .
It has charming Sketches of Life and Ad-

venture, by snch popular writers as General
Ouster, "•-.':•. . :-.

It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
M c C a r t h y . , . . . •. ; . ; . •, •• ;

It has charming short stories. .
It is ft blessing to' any family.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

PRICE, 35 CENTS FEB. SUMJSm.
SfBSGJirPTIOS PEICJ!, - - - $1 PEE YFit.

We Prepay the Postage.

Send for a Prospectus.
SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.

AHD

FABM DRAIN TILE,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TQ B. DUNHAM,

(STJCCESSOB TQ WOODRUFF & DUHHAM,)

First-Class Carriages

Carriages and Wagons
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ALSO DKALBK IN

Carriage Materials,
84 IRVING ST., OPP. PENN. B= R. DEPOT,

, ST. J .
Having seeurerl flip premises heretofore oc-

cupied by WM. H. FJDATT, as a

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the produetion of fine
work.

Also, special facilities in the

Department, for good, and prompt wort at
reasonable I'ates.

D. B. DUNHAM,
84 Irving street, Railway.

L. SHELDON.

FINE CLOTHING
TO ORDER.

Always on hand a stock of goods
for fine

CUSTOM CLOTHING
not to be excelled in Style and Workmanship,
and at prices much below larger cities foi
same class of goods. All -wishing

FIRST-CLASS GOODS

will find it to their advantage to give us s call.

Railroad Square,
- Over Plum's News Depot, RAHWAy, N. J.

O E. R E U C K ,

(Successor to A. WHITE & SON)

•CATEBKR,.
isl ATfD 23 CHEESY STREET,

RAHWAY, N. J.

^Prepared to furnish

SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS,; &c

•with everything necessary.to make an enter-
tertainment complete.

j Subscriptions received at the office of
the INDEPENDENT HOUK. Price, $3.20 per
year—20 per cent, bejow. regular subscription. •

p W. BOYNTON & CO.,

MANUTACTUEEES'AND

WHOLESALE

VITJRIFIJEdb

PIPE

Ice Cream and Ices,
of every variety, Charlotte Russe, Charlotte da
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Oremedo.,
Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do..
Blanc Mange, Yelvet Oreme do., in forms,
Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
Jellied Hani and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
Chicken and Lobster Salad.

ILuTOFACTOKEB OF

PUEE _CANDY.
1ABLJE ORN-clTMENTS.

Nuga, Nuga do., orhnjies, Macaroons, Kisses,
:: Emits and Flowers.

Oysters in every Style, Sandiriches, ete.

CAKE
handsomelv ornamfntpfl. •''•' " kinds it
Plain and: Fancy Cake made to order.

OBLIGING WAITERS

supplied, and Music, Boquets of Plmvpra, and
everything needed to complete the table.

Parties at.a distanee attended to.

LAKE ICE I!'. .

Milton'-JLake* Ice !

Milton Xalte; ̂
•'•"'•' (ESTABUBHED 1 8 4 9 . ) .

ICE,
W H O L E S A L E AND RETAI3J,

Delivered to any part of the City.

O B / I V E 3B SSi .

.'••-• \ i L E T T A T •• •••

REUCK'S ICE CREAM SALOON,

Opposite Post Office,
•will receive immediate attention. Also, an

ICE DEPOT

Will be erected in the rear of W. L Brown's
Feed Stare, and any quantity can be obtained
there s& any time.

Thankful for past patronage, I remsia,

A. WHITE, Proprietor,
Rahway, 2J. J., May 18th, 1876.
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PEESIDENT HAYES' 1NAT3GUEAL
ADDEESS.

If the inaugural address of President
Hayes, which we to-day-publish in full,
is to be taken as the true index of the
policy to be pursued during Ms ad-
ministration, then every democrat should
gladly accept the situation, and every
true patriot assist in upholding the
President's hands. Unfortunately, how-
ever, for President Hayes, all past ex-
perience connected with his predecessor
does not guarantee such gratifying as-
surances to the country. President
Grant in his first, and even second in-
augural address, promisjd as much to
the country as does President Hayes,
and particularly was this the case in
connection with the government of the
Southern States, and the civil service
reform. We are not disposed, however,
to measure President Hayes by Presi-
dent Grant's standard, and we are one
of those who will concede to the former
a disposition to administer the govern-
ment upon correct principles, provided
he is permitted to exercise his personal
convictions. That he will be permit-
ted to do so is a matter of serious doubt
and apprehension to us, for we fear that
the men who manipulated his nomina-
tion, managed the campaign, and finally
manipulated the Electoral Bill will con-
trol him. These men are graduates in
political cunning, and their future
existence depends upon carrying out a
policy which will keep them and their
followers in the front ranks of success,
and the policy of any administration
which threatens to produce a contrary
result will meet with their unrelenting
opposition. Already the battle thickens
in the light over the Cameron family
for the war portfolio, and we do not
think that President Hayes promises
much improvement upon President
Grant's financial policy, when he pro-
poses to appoint Senator Sherman to
the Secretaryship of the Treasury.
Senator Sherman is a recognized radi-
cal partisan; was an ardent supporter
of President Grant's administration in
every respect, and shaped its financial
policy as chairman of the. Finance
Committee of the' Senate. If Senator
Logan should be placedin the cabinet
no one can claim that it would be an
improvement, either in point of brains
or conservatism, and we fear it will be
seen that many other such men will
hold positions in President Hayes' Cab-
inet, or become recognized powers be-
hind his throne. It really could not be
otherwise, because President Hayes'
ascension to the executive chair stands
indebted to these men, and they must
be taken care of.

We will believe, however, that Presi-
dent Hayes' means to carry out the pol-
icy enunciated in his inaugunal address,
and advise all democrats to accept the
situation, and do nothing to clog the
wheels of the administration. The
Electoral Bill was unquestionably a vio-
lation of the letter and spirit of the
organic and statute laws of the coun-
try, and in its execution was a viola-
ion of its own letter and spirit, yet all

this matters but little now. President
Hayes" has been inaugurated, and as
report says doubly sworn in, and the
whole country, if not satisfied, should
at least accede to the condition of
things, for general business interests, if
for no other cause.

A CLEAE CASE OF PERSONAL SPITE.
Had it not been for our absence last

week we should have noticed at the
proper time the arrest of ex-Treasurer
Jos. T. Crowell of Rahway by Coun-
cilman Ohas. Pratt, which in our
opinion was an unadulterated specimen
of personal spite. - Even if Mr. Crowell
is guilty of the eharges^preferred against
hiin there was no necessity for such in-
decent haste in causing his arrest, ar-
raignment before a justice, and placing
him under excessive bail. All legal de-
mands, as well as the ends of public
justice, could have been equally sub-
served, and as expeditiously executed
by an appearance on the part of the
complainant before the grand jury at
its next term. It must be evident to
every unprejudiced mind that the arrest
was the offsping of personal acrimony,
and intended to publicly disgrace Mr.
Crowell, and necessarily carry sorrow
and mortification to the bosom of his
family. Men who can be actuated by
such an animus may have the law upon

their side, for any man can swear out a
writ of arrest, but they are not entitled
to the approval of the respectable mem-
bers of the community.

If ex-Treasurer Crowell has in hig
official capacity perpetrated an injury,
the account stands between him and the
city of Kahway. The city of Eahway
has recognized that fact, by the appoint-
ment of a committee to settle that ac~
count, which committee having report-
ed adversely to Mr. CrowelL he in turn
denying the report, at the same time
securing the city against- loss, until he
can make an exhibit of his side of the
case, and effect a proper settlement.
This is the way we understand the case
to be, and upon this understanding Mr.
Crowell has been hard at work since the
report of the committee arranging his
books, in order to get a just arbitration
between the city and himself, and a
public exoneration from the charges
preferred againt him.

In the midst and in violation of such
a compact, suit has been entered against
his bondsmen, and he has been sub-
jected to personal arrest, which we re-
peat, in our opinion, is a clear case of
personal spite, seeking to prick up its
courage and vent itself under the pro-
tection of a manufactured public opin-
ion. If Mr. Crowell were like some
other men he would . not wait for the
law's delay in meeting these personal
attacks, bat would, to put it mildly,
congregate a small tea party, which
might begin with a dance and end with
a dirge.

Apropos of this case we notice with
loathing' contempt that some men, who
have been hanging to the skirts of "Joe"
Crowell for political preferment, and
in some instances for absolute subsist-
ence, now shrug their shoulders, and
"hope it will all turn out right." Such
base ingratitude to a true friend in time
of need is beneath our criticism, and it
may be sung of them as it has been
sung heretofore:

"A base-born hound
May oft be found
A friend in summer weather;
But blown away
In winter's day,
As winds do "blow the feather."

WASHINGTON NEWS.

WASHINGTON, March 7, 1877.
There -was a general mutiny in the

republican camp last night. It includes
the leaders as well as the rank and file,
the Senators as well as the members of
Congress, who linger here in considera-
ble numbers to arrange for patronage
of which the" inaugural message gives
them small hopes, and to influence the
new Cabinet in various ways.

The reports of who were to go in the
Cabinet met on Saturday and Sunday
with incredulous smiles from the ma-
chine politicians. They were willing to
concede something to the ecceentricties
of the new President, and a good many
of them, like Logan, Frye, Alcorn and
others, were anxious to go into the
Cabinet themselves, and were not un-
willing, as they professed, to approve
the President's Southern policy in ex-
change for a place. In fact conversions
were for a while so common that they
seemed likely to become general, but
the message changed the feelings at
once. The machine politicians: saw,
what they had. not before believed, that
the President believed in it. They saw
to their dismay t'» at .the Cabinet, so far
as chosen, fitted the policy announced
in the message, and instently they took
their measures to break down the Cab-
inet, the poliev and the President.—
They mean war and a complete victory.
They will stop at no half measure nor
attempt to conciliate.

DEMANDS OF THE MACHETE BEPUBLICANS.

They demand to-night that Packard
.Chamberlain shall be recognized; that
Mr. Schurz and Mr. Evarts shall be left
out of the Cabinet; that Mr. Don Cam-
eron shall remain in it; that as to the
other members they shall be consulted
and their men shall be put in. That is
to say, they demand an unconditional
surrender, and they are almost all the
leading republican Senators, with a
mass of Congressmen back of them,
who are to-night, with gloomy faces,
cursing the President, and repeating
General Butler's remark on the situa-
tion, who is reported, to hare said to-
day

"We have taken, a great deal of trou-
ble and have won a defeat."

Senator Blaine adroitly put himself
at the head of the mutiny to-day, and
of course believes it'will be successi'ul.
The, case of Kellogg, claimant to a seat
in the Senate for Lpusiana, coming up,
Mr. Blaine defended Kellogg's claim,
asserting at once and without the least
circumlocution, that it was just as good
as the President's and precisely the

same. "If Mr. Kellogg is not entitled
to his seat," he said," "then Mr. Hayes
is not entitled to the President, and
you," turning, to Mr. Wheeler, "are
not entitled to sit in the chair and pre-
side here as Vice President." He was
reminded that the constitution and laws
of Louisiana make the Legislature the
canvaBsing board for the Governor and
make it also the judge of its own returns,
but he would have nothing of the kind.
Packard was Governor, he maintained,
by the same right which made Mr.
Hayes President and. Mr- Wheeler Vice
President. He did not mince words,
but spoke with the same freedom and
direct energy which he used when last
summer he attacked Mr. Knott in the
House.

The determination of the leaders to-
night is to refuse to confirm the Presi-
dent's Cabinet if he persists in sending
in the names which he has selected. It
is an evidence of the extremity of the
irritation and anger that this unusual
course has been determined on. They
have tried persursion, they have sent
him delegations and certificates of
character, and have "pushed claims"
of the men they had selected, and, hav-
ing met only polite but decisive rebuffs,
they now mean to go to war and strike
the first blow at the very beginning.

It is a custom almost if not quite
unbroken to confirm without question
the first Cabinet formed by an incom-
ing Pi'tsident. This has always been
hc4d as a matter of course, for the chiefs
of a party naturally do not care to
quarrel with their President when he
has just entered upon his four years of
office. But it is also an unprecedented
occurrence that one of the most con-
spicuous of a party's leaders should
make an open and outright attack on
the President before he has been twenty-
four hours in the White House.

The determination to-night is to re-
fuse to confirm Mr. Evarts and Mr.
Schurz, and any Southern man who
may be named, unless he is a carpet-
bagger or some person like Mr. Alcorn.

Of course the republican part of the
Senate is not unanimous in this. At
least a dozen republicans, probably
more, will vote to confirm Mr. Hayes'
Cabinet, including Messrs. Evarts and
Schurz and General Johnston, if, as is
hoped by the wisest men to-night, the
President shall nominate him. But a
considerable majority of the repub-
lican Senators are determined to op-
pose these men and procure their
rejection if possible.

Mentime the oily gammon kind of
politicians have been at the President
for twenty-four hours, pleading with
him not to be imprudent, to go slow,
to wait, to manage, to listen to reason
and to take some third rate men rather
than the first class—Alcorn or Settle,
for instance, in'place of Joe Johnston.
Such arguments of prudence naturally
have great weight with public men.
Boldness is not a conspicuous virtue in
American politicians and it maybe that
the President will yet be badgered to
give in and to compromise. If he does
he will give up Mr. Schurz andprobably
Mr. Evarte; he will take a Southern
republican instead of a real Southern
man and he will delay, on such pretexts
as may be invented for him, the settle-
ment of the Southern question. Tf they
can drag him down so far as this - the
machine politicians will be victorious as
they are determined to be. . . ..

So far there is no reason , to believe
that they have moved him. On. the
contrary he stands firm, but the night
and forenoon are before them and they
rightly count every hour's delay as
favorable to their designs.

The plain fact is that the men who
carried on the republican campaign
without the least ragard to Mr. Hayes'
or to his wishes, are now claiming the
plunder and are outraged because the
President chooses to stand by the pol-
icy he announced when he accepted the
nomination. .They did not mean that,
and they did not suppose he did. They
had made up their minds to let him
talk while they had their way, and they
were evidently inclined for some days
of last week even to let him have his
own way in some matters. Some of
them, for instance, were really "tired of
the eternal Southern trouble,"' as they
said, and if the President would take
the responsibility and any odium which
might at first attach to it among- the
extreme republicans, they were not un-
willing to let him get Packard and
Chamberlain out of the way. But
they wanted the offices; they meant to
control the administration; they meant
to possess the patronage and to manage
the civil service for their own 'purposes,
as they have so long done. If the
President had any brothers-in-law or
favorites they were quite ready to con-
firm them, in fat places on the principle

of give and take, but that he should be
really sincere in his professions, that he
should honestry mean to carry on the
gevernment for the benefit of the j)eo-
ple, and.not for the perpetuation in
power of a ring of partisans, enraged
them all beyond measure, when they
came to see in the Message and the
Cabinet and in their intercourse with
him that he meant it. Hence the at-
tack on him to-day in the Senate and
the determination, as it seems, to give
up nothing, not even to allow the
Southern troubles to be settled.

There have been astute and reckless
men among the republican leaders from
the first who have asserted that the
Southern sore must be kept open, and
that the South must be an issue four
years hence, precisely as it was last
summer.

The democrats look on with mixed
feelings. Many, perhaps most of them,
believe that the President will surren-
der.

"Nobody ever did stand out," they
say. "Grant began just so; but he
gave in. What reason have you to
hop,:- otherwise of Hayes ?"

They are not inclined to take a jsart
in the struggle, but rather to stand off
and see what the end will be. If
there should be a fight over the Presi-
dent's Cabinet nominations the demo-
cratic Senators are inclined to-night to
let the republicans settle it among them-
selves, unless the President shall do at
once what, in the judgment of some of
his friends, he has even now too long
delayed, order the troops in South Car-
olina and Louisiana to interfere no
more in the local affairs there, and let
Governors Nicholls and Hampton take
possession, on their assurance tlnit they
can and will preserve the peace and do
equal and exact justice. Both Gover-
nors Nicholls and Hampton have pub-
licly given such assurances, and no one
doubts their ability to fulfill their prom-
ises. But the President has been per-
suaded to delay for some days any act
such as he contemplates, and this de-
lay is intended by those who urge it upon
him to give them a chance to adjourn
the whole question, or to predicate it
in some such way as Mr. Blaiue at-
tempted to-day.

If the Southern settlement hangs fire
the democrats are inclined to let the
President and his party settle their own
quarrels. If, however, he acts prompt-
ly and decisively as to South Carolina
and Louisiana, they will no doubt join
such republicans, as are ready to sup-
port the President in his nominations,
and that done, give him an independent
support in such other measures as may
approve themselves to their judgment.
In his civil service ideas, for instance,
he could count on every respectable
democratic support in the Senate, led
by General Gordon, who is in earnest
on this question and has studied it thor-
oughly. -.-..-_•.

The democratic Senators will hold a
caucus to-morrow morning to determine
on their course. , .'

THE SOCIETY OP SPIRITUALISTS.

Mrs. Nellie Brigham, who is advertised as
"an inspirational speaker, "'lectured to the So-
ciety of Spiritualists last Sunday in New
York. The lecture was preceded by a prayer
pronounced by Jlrs. Brigham. After prayer
a hymn was sung, and then Sirs. Brigham
stepped to the desfc oti the rostrum and read
the following -questions which had been sub-
mitted to her for answers: .1. "When the
brighter spirits return to see those they have
left behind in a lower spere are they as invisi-
ble to them as our friends are to us when they
come back to the world?" 2. "Can you tell
nie if the spirits in progressing from sphere
to sphere undergo any change similar to what
we call death?" 3. "Can we trace the gene-
alogy of our family in the spirit, and will we
be able to recognize them ?" 4. "If-death is
an almost painless throwing off the mortal
eoil to enter into a better and happier state,
why is such a horror of death implanted in
our hearts?" 5. "How are calamities fore-
seen, as in tile case of the Brooklyn fire, and
some sire warned from the danger while others
are lost?" ' • ' • • •

In answering these questions Mrs. Biigham
occupied little over an hour. To question 1
the answer was a qualified yes. II" the spirit-
ual state of the mortal was not too low the
spirits can see him. To the second question
she answered that there is a progress in. the
spirit world but that no species of death ia
there. To the next question she gave an af-
firmative answer, and stated in explanation
that individualities would "be lost and nnni-
hiiated unless they had relative methods the
same as exist here for establishing their iden-
tity. To the fourfcli question slie gave an
elaborate answer, and, in a very ingenious ar-
gument, endeavored to show that love of life
and not horror of death was strongly implanted
in the human heart. Virtually these two sen-
timents were identical as. to the end; but in
an exquisite m etaphysical argument the dif-
ference was wide. She sought in nature a
figure to illustrate her meaning and give
weight to her conclusion. She spoke of a
plant to which light was a vital necessity hiv-
ing been put into shade and vouchsafed but
one golden gleam of light.' She then told
how the plant, with reaching and yearning,
sought th« golden light and struggled for ex-
istence in its warmth and glow. Her answer
to the fifth- question was* fsfcraixied and un-
satisiactor v. - • _ • • • •

Wade Hampton has thus far received
$100,000 for taxes.

In Switzerland 150,000 persons ob-
tain a living by watch making.

A recent census of the Black Hills
shows the population to be 6,550.

New Haven is organizing' a fruit
growing colony for Southern California.

The official organ of the German em-
pire publishes the population of Ger-
many as 42,722,620. •

Cliurch property in Maine, excepting
parsenages of less value than $6,000, is
hereafter to be taxed.

The Sabbath schools of this country
gave about one-third of the contribu-
tions to missions last year.

Delegates from the Mississippi Val-
ley are holding a convention at Little
Kock to encourage immigration.

The people of Massachusetts took out
of the savings banks some $2,400,000••
more last year than they put in.

The Georgia bill requiring $25,000
deposit from fire insurance companies
has been signed by the Governor.

The colored people of Georgia own
457,635 acres of land and property in
the aggregate valued at 15,488,867.

Bishop Hare estimates that 75,000 of
the 297,000 Indians i n the United
States have adopted the Christian faith
and become civilized.

The Colorado House of Eeprcsenta-
tives 1ms a woman j'or engrossing clerk
The principal thing she engrosses is
the attention of the members.

The Jesuits, according to an annual
just published by themselves at Vienna,
now number y,5d-6. FIHUCB has a large*1

number than any other country.

Crop reports for California are vt ry
good, but rain is nesdt-d in some quar-
ters. The Ifttps imports state that it was
cloudy and rain was looked for.

The Women Missionary societies of
the United States support 287 mission-
aries in foreign lands, and have raised
in all about Sl,5o3,.5f>8 for the cause.

A dispatch' from Portland, Oregon,
says the crop prospect is unusually flat-
tering throughout the State. The area
of snow is greatly increased over that
of previous years.

The President has signed the act to
promote, telegraphic communication
with Europe," which provides for the
laying of an ocean cable with one of its
termini at Baltimore.

The Lower House of the Beichsrath,
by a vote of 155 ayes to 37 nays, passed
a grant of 600,000 florins ($285,000) to
promote *tke display of Austrian pro-
ducts in Paris' Exhibition of 1878.

Dom Pedro and Yictor Emmanuel
are going to spend several weeks at the
lake of Como, after visiting Jfaples,
Some and Florence. The Emperor of
Brazi returns to Eio in June ensuing..

The Lexington & St. Louis railroad
was sold at auction on Thursday under
the first mortgage for $900,000, Joseph
Seligman, of New York, trustee for the
bondholders, being the purchaser at
$150,000:

The affairs of the Guardian Mutual
Insurance Co., N. Y., have been brought
before the Supreme Court on account
of an alleged corrupt combination to
transfer its assets to the Universal Life
Insurance Co.

The members of the' New York Pro-
duce Exchange are to vote on the 23d
on a request of the Board of Managers-
for authority to buy a site and erect a
new building, the total estimated1 cost
being $1,000,000.

The Adams and American ExpressJ

Companies employ about 8,000 men,
1,900. horses, 1,200 wagons, and use 3,-
000 iron safes. Their agents travel
more than 100,000 mildes daily, or
nearly 38,000 miles yearly.

Joel T. Hart, the American sculptor,
died at Florence, Friday. Mr. Hart
was a native of Kentucky, and the
statue of Henry Clay which stands iri»
the rotunda of the Court Houses in
Louisville, is his workmanship.

In the House of Commons Friday
evening the .G-rvernmeafc opposed a mo-
tion to witb-draw from the Declaration
of Paris, which protects an. enemy's'
goods on a neutral Vessel/and abolishes
privateering, and the motion wasrejeet-
ect, 170 to 56. .' . ' '

The Hon. Mrs. Norton - the poetess
and novelist, was married Thursday to
Sir William Sterling Maxwell, Bart,
member of Parliament for- Perthshire.
Tlie bride is 70. and she is confined to
her chair wit!;, chrmiic rehumatism,
.Sir William is ,y>.



GENERAL SEWS.
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Kossuth is still living at the:;age of
seventy-four. ' : . '

Railroad freight charges from. Hew
York, westward will shortly be increased
5 0 p e r c e n t . ; ' ""•• ''-••'• ' . : r - \ •

-Russia has 510 monasteries tend, con-
vents which enjoy an annual income of
nearly $7,000.

Matilda Heron, ihe -well known ac-
tress, died in New York last week. She
was about 48 Tears of age.

Many counties in Sweden are prohibit-
ing the entire sale of intoxicating liquor.
Jang Oscar II. favors'the movement.

It is reported at Halifax that the Im-
perial Government intend laying a
submarine cable between Hah'fax and
Bermuda.

The National Association of Window
Glass Manufacturers has just been or-
ganized at Pittsburg, one object being
uniformity of prices. . ' '.

A woman walked 100 miles in 28
consecutive hours without sleep, in Bos-
ton, closing -her feat at 11 o'clock Satur-
day night. ..

The Second District Court in Be aver,
Utah, has sentenced John D.\Lee, cou-
victed of leading in the Mountain
Meadow massacre, to be executed on
the 23dinst. '

Cardinal Cullen, of Ireland, has
sanctioned the publication of a new and
handsome edition of the Douay Bible,
there being a demand for the Scriptures
among Roman Catholics.

Of the total number of Baptists in
the United States (1,922,385) nearly 1,-
300,000 are in the Southern States, and
of this latter number about one-third,
or 400,000, are colored Baptists.

It is reported in Winnipeg that Sit-
.ting Bull, wiih a thousand hqrses and
mules captured from the United States
forets, has arrived at Wood Mountains,
in the British Possessions.

A panic ID the Church of St. Francis
Xavitr, in New York, on Thursday even-
ing, caused a rush from one of the gal-
Lrics, in which six women and a boy
were trampled to death. Many others
were injured.

The Commissioner of Education v&-
ports 123 theological seminaries in the
United States, with 615 professors and
5,284 students. The Roman Catholics
have 124 professors and 1,319 students.
" Turkish authorities at Constantinople
eompc 1 Koinan Catholic women to wear
scarlet cloth caps, instead of black
cloaks like the Turkish and Greek wo-
man, so as to mark them in public as
Christians.

The Supreme Court of United States
has decided ihe so-called Granger ensc-s.
holding that the States have the right
to regulate the carrying of freight and
passengers within their respective li-
mits. All the Justices, except Field,
concurred.

Hon. Oliver Ames, brother of thslate
Oakts Ames, died at his residence at
En.ston, Mass, yesterday moi'ning. His
connection with the 'o>l«br ited manu-
factory, and his mora recent co-opera-
tion iii building the Union Pacific rail-
road, have made his name width'
known.

The Scandinavian population of the
United States numbers 8,000,000.—
Many of them belong to the Lutheran
communion, some are Methodists, and
a small number are classed with other
denominations. The numbtr of Scan-
dinavians in the ' Lutheran Church is
117,552 members, with 1,071 congrega-
tions and 373 ministers.

The court martial in the case of Gen
eral Cortina, at Metamoras, has found
him guilty of kidnapping', the penalty
for which, in Mexico, is death". The
finding of the court has been sent to
General Canales, eoiiitiianrler of North-
ern' Mexico, for :nis action. "Jt is- thought
he will approve: it, and that CortinaTwill
be executed in a few days. - ; ;-

It has been suggested that the 'Pal-
estine explorers should' visit Mount
Nebo in search of the valuable treasurers
of the Temple wliieh according to* the
book of Maccabees Jerepjidh was in-
structed to deposit t&re; th'ey ieeluded
the Tabernacle, arid the Sac'recL Ark
with the Tables of Stbrse on which the
Ten Cojniaaadments were \vritiel£

: The Egyptian Finance Committee lias
accepted'the'1'proposals of M. De j&as-
seps, made in : the lianie of the Suez
CaniilCompany, to cpmplate and work
the canal between Cairo and Ismailia,
provided the company be authorized to
levy certain dues upon vessels passing
through. -The canal is nearly "complet-
ed. The works were formerly abandon-
ed for want of funds. By "the execution
of 21. De Lesseps' plan large tracts of
-dfcairt land will be redaimttl to eul-
tivation.

L0H& BBAHCK.

Ten years ago there were few cottages at the
Branch, and" to-day there is a representation,
of not less than $4,000,000 of taxable property
in the cottage district,: of ."which two-thirds is
non-resident, most of it, in faet, taxed without
actual representation, in the local boards of'
government.. • .

Iii 1867, as a necessity growing out of the
rapid hotel growth of the Branch, anS intended
solely for the ordinary local government of
the place and to promote its sanitary. condi-
tion, the Long Branch Police and Sanitary
Commission was formed, and aoon grew to
consequence. It advanced, into a spoiadic
self-constituted body of Mayor, Common
Council and Commission, and began to intro-
duce gas. flag sidewalks, appoint city police-
men, and latterly, has introduce steam fire
engines without providing the proper means
by which water could be supplied to the
steamers; creating, however, 1un for the boys
and adding to the burden of taxation by the
issue of-bonds; while a significant item in the
report made by the Secretary of "Ocean En-
gine Company, No. 1,".shows that during the
past year the number of fires attended during
that time was four.

Prominent among the improvements now
in progress, and which sire or will be. complet-
ed in time for the. coming summer season, are
the waterworks. For these a contract has
been entered into by the Commissioners with
Starr & Co., of Camd'en. Property adjacent
to the stream Known as Whale Pond, has been
purchased from Mr." Charles S. Green, a short
distance south of the West End, and in the
Cottage district. Engine house, tanks, reser-
voir ond tower will be at once erected. The
ground has been 'already broken, and supply
pipes will lead to Cedar avenue, opposite
Hoey's grounds, and rim easterly to Ocean
avenue, south to Park avenue, and north,
along Ocean avenue in front of the hotels, as
far as the Ocean House, and thence westward
to the village. Along the line of the water
route there will be fifty hydrants for : giving
an abundant supply for watering roada, fire
purposes and domestic uses in the cottages
and hotels. The wnter- tower, to be erected
opposite Hoey's grounds, will be seventy-five
feet high, of iron, and ornamental, this being
supplied by hydraulic pumps, deriving the
water from the reservoir, situated 300 feet
from the base of the tower. The contract
made with the Commissioners is the payment
of $5,000 per year for twei-ty years to the eon-
tractors, the right being reserved, at any time
within that period, to purchase-the work upon
the appraisement of special disinterested
Commissioners, to be chosen for the purpose,
upon nine months' notice of such, intention,
while no additional tax is to be levied to pay
for the present privilege accorded the com-
mission.

Amojg the hotels and cottages many valu-
able improvements have been made. At Sea
Bright and Momnouth Beach at least a dozen
fine residence are in course of construction.
At the Mansion House the hotel, of ninety
feet upon the south end, and the buildings
familiarly known to visitors as the "barroom"
will be brought forward, on the north end,
giving high ceiled parlors sixty feet in length
and commanding a fine view of the avenue.
On the south side a row of eleven stores will
be erected, completing, a block of available
buildings uu Chelsea avenue, and relieving
Ocean avenue of its business features and
display of "fancy goods and fixins." At the
Howhmd House Mr. Bobbins, the owner,
has now ad vied an entire new wing upon the
north side, uniform with the front of the hotel;
and upon the site of the old Metropolitan, a
new house, not so large, but more modern,
and to be known as the Hotel Brighton, is
ready for occupancy, and has been leased for
a term of years by Mr. Stokes, of Philadelphia.
In the district below the pond Mr. Charles G.
Frankiyn, whose first visit to Long Branch
was made in 1872, when he paid Hoey the
snug sum of §7,-200 for a season's occupancy
of liis liouse and grounds during the hitter's
absence in Europe, has built additions to his

'cottage and connected a new. building to it
for a grand hotel on the "colonization plan,"
on wnicii he will have expended at least $100-
000 when completed, in addition to a new
cottage adjoining, for his own use, and there
have also been erected nine snug cottages, as
part of the agreement with Mr. Frankiyn and
the otfner of the Brown's Park- property, in-
tended for light housekeeping, with the con-
venience of victualling at the new- hotel.

Ofcuer new cottages, between Brown's Park
and the. West End, are in course of erection —
a handsome one by Mr. Bryce Gray, of New
York; additions to Senator Gerard's and ptkers
and the well known sporting men's head-
quarters, the Club House, will probably be

1 this year occupied for dwelling purposes, as
the intention is to dispense: with the ' "institu-
tion" as a future necessity of laong. Branch or
its summer residents. The purchase, of Agri-
cultural Hall, in Philadelphia, has also been
effected iviih the" intention of removing the

; structure to'Long' Branch; to be used as a
grand casino,. as fit Nice.and Baden. : Pro-

-: minent.capitalists in- Philadelphia interested
in Long Branch property, have this, matter in
hand, and its.carrying out, of which there is
no doubt:, Will" supply a want long felt by
cottage residents; tod hotel p'Sople, and will

• add anewrattraetioa toitb,e!Seasid9'City; The
: "regular'cottages".are, botnirpon/'tlae' shoe"
and further back, making many improve-
ments. At Hoey's "Hollywood" extensive

• additions have' btjen'inade to the greenhouses,
•'• and ft new one is; feeing /built, adjacent to the

ownerVresidenee,: Sad »notlief ''lodge" upon
Cedar ay.enue will; beat once _begun. All the
-fencing, about the place has been torn down,
and a new design for the, conveyance of gas
and water, has been introduced while im-

"• proveirienis upon-thc-road ways are inconstant
progress.- :i "•' - " • '• •

OAStrtiE ATKEST.

/• 'Italy has 'declared"its'" seventeen uni-
versities open to women. A. like action
has been taken- by Switzerland, Nor-
way, Sweden and; Denmark. Ministcrul
order has been issued in Holland open-
ing- everyimiversity. ana -gymnasium to
women. France has -opened the Sor-
bonne to fvomen, and its highest schools
of liiedicrae and surgery.

• FONEBAL OF HAHLTM. HERON. •

AH that 'was earthly of Matilda Heron was
consiged td its native earth on. Sunday. At
an early: hour marry visitors called at M1".
Kerbert's house, No. 132 East Twenty-fifth
street, where the body lay. The parlor was
redolent of the perfume of the choicest flow-
ers. There was a snow white cross, with "At
Best" inscribed upon it in lilac letters, and
an anchor with "Camille" on. its pedestal.
Little children stole into the presence of the
dead and scattered flowers on the coffin. The
features were even more composed than on
the preceding day, as when the body was
taken^off the ice and placed in the magnifi-
cent casket certain rigidities in the rausfeles
of the face &tirely. disappeared and naught
was left but marble-like repose and a : happy
expression. Many a sincere tear was drop-
ped on the flower laden coffin as the mourn-
ers took their last look of a much admired
actress but still a much more loved woman.
The casket in which the remains were enclos-
ed bore two inscriptions—one, "Matilda Ag-
nes Heron, died March 7, 1877, aged 46
years," and the other, "Camille." As the
hour approached for the removal bf the re-
mains to the Church ol the Transfiguration
the visitors increased in number and car-
riages commenced to fill up the quiet block.
At length the hearse came, the body was
borne out of the house, with the pall-bearers
standing around with uncovered heads, and
the cortege moved toward the church.

A dense erowd niied all the approaches to
the well known "jbittle Church Around the
Corner." There was the usual proportion of
idle curiosity .seekers and a strong gnard of
police. Keverently the casket was lifte'd out
of the hearse and followed by the pall-bearers;
it was borne into the quaint old edifice,
which, since the death of George Holland,
has become so endeared to the minds of every
one connected with the theatrical profession.
A queer little temple, full ot odd- corners and
buttresses, straggling, grapevine like, over
half a block, the Church of the Transfigura-
tion has an especial claim on the heart of
every or actor actress. The mourners passed in;
after them many who had been attached to
the place only though curiosity to witness
the funeral of a popular actress. The ushers
placed the members of the dramatic profession
in their appo nte.l places, an 1 t/ien the grand
yet simple service of the Episcopal Church
began—"I am the Besurrection and the Life,
sait.li the Lord: he that believeth in me.
though he were dead, yet shall he live: and
whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall
never die."

There was a murmuring of m^ny voices, a
saddening on many faces and an involuntary
welling up of tears when the solemn ritual
was read by Rev. Dr. Hongbton. Then there
was a hymn, "Jesus, Saviour of My Soul,"
by Sme. Salvotti, and a beautiful vocal trib-
ute by Miss Ger'.ie Emmanuel. "Come Unto
Me," A blessing was pronounced over the
remains of the departed actress, and they
were conveyed from the church. The sun-
light looked in through many a lozenged
pane of painted glass and cast fantastic fig-
ures on the silent congregation within. Here
the rays flickered around the central gro-.ip of
the Transfiguration, there they changed the
spotless white of the lilies around the coffin
into blood red, purple or yellow, as the fancy
seized them. After the pall-bearers came the
principal mourners, young ladies who were
pupils of the deceased. Thej' bore wreaths
of camellias in their hands. But the central
figure was poor little Bijou, in whom all the
deep affections of the dead Camille seem to
have been concentrated. There was scarcely
a dry eye among the spectators as the child
passed along after the lifeless body of the
mother who loved her so long and so clearly.

Among those present were Mr, Lester Wal-
hick, General and Mrs. Solomon, Mr. and
Mrs. John Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Wardle, Mrs. Barney Williams, Mrs. and
Miss Eldridge, Mrs. Wilkins, Mrs. Gilbert,
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. D.
H. Harkins, Miss Maud Harrison, Miss Fanny
Davenport, Messrs. Harry Pa-mer. A. M. Pal-
mer, George Wood, Jiunes-O'Neill, J. W. Gar-
roll, John Gilbert, Harry Becket and Tony
Pastor, Madame Ponisi, Miss B.ose Wood,
Miss Bessie Darling, Miss Jean Bumside,
Miss Piose May, Miss Stephens and Mrs.
Sarah F. Norton. Every prominent member
of the profession in t-liis'eity was present.

The sad procession then started for Green-
wood Cemetery, and when the sun was de-
clining in the western horizon the remains of
poor Matilda Heron were laid beside those of
her little "daughter, Marie, who was taken
from her over twelve years ago. Well might
she say at the eJose of her eventful life in the
words which end the play with which her me-
mory will ever be indentified:—

"All the pain is gone ! Is this lifet Now
everything appears to change. Oil how beau-
tiful ! Do not wake me-—I am so sleepy."

CUBA LIEKE.

> A-terrible tornado has just swept over Ala-
i.bannu. ;The storm seems to: have originated

further south; than has yet : been reported by
telegraph. On, the, 8th inst. a tornado .similar

• to those that visited Georgia a year ago devel-
oped itself hi the south western part of Aia-
Jiflma" or Mississippi and ; swept toward the

-,northeast,-Laving death and destruction in
. rits.3ra,ke., It made its first ajipearance upon
: the plantation of Mr. A. Grimmett,, of Talla-
poosa county, and completely demolished
evet-y Bouse on the place except a negro cab-

1 :in.r" A'''son of Sir. Griamitt, who was in the
.corn crib .'superintending the 'husking of some

,- corn, heard the: roar and. the rush, of the
wind, and . it - -is supposed he started to
the dwelling house to protect his mother
and his aunt. Before he could reach the

: house, however, the fury of the 'storm had
burst upon the place and he was struck by a
tiiece of .flying timber and instantly killed.
The dwelling was completely demolished and-
a negro man killed by the foiling timbers.
The two ladies, together with some children,
were caught under the roof, but they were all
rescued. The houses on several other plan-
tations were utterly demolished, but, as far as

. heard from, there was no other loss of life.
The tornado occurred early in the day.

The Cuban gathering at Masonic Hall on
Sunday night, to receive statements about
Cuba Libre from General Sanguili and his
brother, was a wonderful ovation to those gen-
tleafent The hall was packed to suffocation
long before; the-meeting opened, itnd. a large
number of those present consisted of ladies,
many in mourning on account of loss of those
neararfd dear to them in Hie revolution. Thera
were also' to be seen a large number of color-
ed men formerly slaves in Ctiba. There were
also several of the men present who had been
on the Virginius expedition. Among some of
the best known workers in the Cuban cause
on the platform were Leandrri Bodriquez, Hi-
Iario CiBneros, Mr. Misfire, Mr. Eeheverria,
Dr. P. Galvez,; President of the "Laborantes
Cubanos," Etnilio Cliarum, Secretary of said
Society,,Eafael Lanza,:Plutarco. Gonzales, F.
V. Mendoza, Louis. Quint-pro, editor of La
Verdad, and numerous others. The vivas
which rent the air as the brothers Sanguili
made their way to the platform was deafen-
ing. They acknowledged the compliment by
repeated bowings. Jlr, Miguel de Aldana,
confidential agent of the Cuban Republic, in
a few well chosen terms, then nnnoancecl that
the Cubans bad suppressed their agency in
this city, nnd sent over General Sanguili on a
special mission.

General. Sanguili is honored by all of us,
said Mr. Aldama, and no wor^s of mine could
enhance yonr good opinion of him. Ihope, in
his mission here, he may be as successful as
on the. battle fiel-Ts of Cuba, fighting against
the Spaniards. In conclusion, allow me to
introduce .to you General Sanguili. (Loud
and prolonged cheering.)

The General's brother wr.s then introduced
and received with cheers.

After asking permission of his countrymen
to speak while sitting, on account of the pain
he suffered from his numerous wounds, Gen-
eral Sanguili read his address to the Cubans
of this city. He said:—Our army in Cuba
needs constant supplies of ammunition, and
to yon we look for assistance. Have no fear
for the future of our Republic, for the day of
our independence is fast approaching. Our
prospects were never brighter than they are
at this moment.

The speaker then paid a glowina; tribute to
the memory of Vice President General Agnil-
era, and at its conclusion said:—"Like him
let.us all work, forgetful of self, for Cuba's
freedom. I want to grasp by the hand all
workers for Cuban independence in this city,
and to tell them how much depends upon I
their exertions in the mutter of helping our
brethren. Our lone star flag symbolizes so
much that it is good ami great—it symbolizes
liberty to the slave, and freedom and equality,
and with this emblem guiding us on, let us
meet the battle cry of -Viva Eapana' with
'Yiva Cuba Libre.'" (Loud cheers.)

Colonel Sangnili told the history of the
Cuban struggle, of the thousands of patriots
who had perished fighting for their hearths
and homes; of the Cuban victories over the
Spanish troops, &c.

The progress of intelligence demands, said
the speaker, that Spanish rule .should cease in
fair Cuba, and that the flag of Castile, which
has floated so long in guilt, should be sup-
planted, by the ftig of free Cuba. He then
dwelt on the horrors of slavery in the land of
h:s birth, and incidentally paid a warm com-
pliment to President Lincoln for his procla-
mation abolishing slavery. Then he dwelt on
the Cuban patriots who took part in the Con-
gress of Suymar, and joined to their reverend
names those of many of the leading Cuban
chieftains, alive and dead.

In'conclusion; said Colon elSnnguili, "The
revolution of 1851 failed in Cuba beeause it
did not embrace in its programme the libera-
tion.of our colored brethren—the slaves. Our
present revolution—now in its ninth year of
duration—will, God help us. be a success —
(cheers)—for* we have given liberty to the
slave."

Speeches wpre then made by Mr. J. J. Go-
vantes, F. V. Mendoza and others, after which
resolutions were adopted, in which,all present
pledgee! themselves to help forward the mis-
sion of General Sanguili in sending arms and
ammunition to Cuba, by-all the means in
their, power, and likewise to call upon their
brethren in foreign lands to co-operate with
New York in the movement.

p 0KDES OF HEBEUHIAHS.

At a meeting of tbe State Board of
Directors, representing the Ancient Or-
der of Hibernians in.the State of New
Jersey, held in St. John's Hall, Jersey
City, on the tvventy-niTjth day of Jan-
uary, 1877, the following preamble and
resolutions were unanimously adopted:

WHEKEAS, It lias" been widely circulated
through the public press, and notably by the .
JVeie York Herald, that the Aneient Order of
Hibernians is officially connected with the -so
called "Molly Mnguives" in the State of Penn-^
syivania and elsewhere; .. .

AND WHEREAS, The principles and actions :
of this detestable association calling them-
selves '̂Molly Maguires"—affirming affiliation
with the Ancient: Order, .'of Hibernians— are
condemned by all laws human and divine,
and to be. reprobated and anathematized by
all good citizens; therfore be it resolved,

1st. That the Aneient Order of Hibernians,
as existing in. tfie State of"New Jersey, hereby
solemnly deny and-utterly reprobate any and
all connection or, affiliation yfi£b.the aforesaid
association of "Molly Maguires." .

2d, Thitt we utterly reprobate and.condemn,
abhor and anathematize the murderous ac-
tions of the so called "Molly Maguires," and
that we sincerely hope the'members of this
detestable society, who have become the vio-
lators of all law human and divine, and, the
shedders of the blood of their- fellow men,
will be brought to speedy justice and condign
punishment for their horrible deeds of vio-
lence and blood.

3d.. Thatwe call upon our brethren of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians, both in their
general and state organizations, to follow the
example of the order in the State of New Jer-
sey in utterly disowning nil association and

"sympathy . with the aforesaid body of
"Mollies," and in most strongly a-nd em-
phatically condemning and reprobating, ab-
horring and anathematizing ttie murderous
and diabolical principles ond deeds of this
abominable association.

4th. That the National Board, whose head-
quarters are in the City of New York, beat

' once instructed by all state organizations, and
the New Jersey organization do hereby in-
struct them to begin a rigid investigation JDto
the alleged connection of the detestable
"Mollies" with our Ancient and Honorable
Order of Hibernians, and in case that any
portion of our order in l3efmsylvania or else-
where should be found to be in any manner
connected with the so called "Mollies," or to
have lent them any aid or countenance what-
soever in their fiendish work, to cut off with-
out any delay such violators of the principles
and ends of our Ancient and Honorable Order
of Hibernians, and express through the pub-
lic, journals our utter abhorrence and condem-
nation of such affiliation with or countenance
of the bloody deeds of tbe murderous
"Mollies."

5th. That the Ancient Order of Hibernians
is an association of Christian intn. and law
abiding citizens, whose object is to put in
practice the great principles of brotherly
love; to assist one another in sickness and
death; to promote good will and Christian
charity among its member; to ameliorate the
moral.and physical condition of our people;
to obey, every law of civil society; to observe
every precept of God's church; nnd to take no
means for the accomplishment of these pur-
poses except what are approved by our law-
ful superiors, both in church and state, and
will stand every test of divine and human law.

6th. That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the National Board in' the City of
New York, to every slate organization, and to
the prominent journals of ihe country, toth
secular and religious, with the request tLat
they be published and spread troadewst
through the length and breadth of the land.

EDWASD

Edward Windust, the old time restaurant
keeper in Park row, died on Saturday at bis
residence in Bay'viHe, L. I., at the ripe age of
sevinty-nine years. Mr. Windust was born
on Stuten Island in the year 1793, and began
life as an oj'sterman, bringing up his load
of bivalves in a dory to Washington Market.
About the year 183i! he oyiened a restaurant in
a Park row basement, which extended as far
back as Theatre alley and had another en-
trance on Ann street. His restaurant was a
famous one in the palmy days of the old Park
Tiieatre, and was ttie resort of all the dramatic
stare so famous at that time. He used- to
boast of having furnished beefsteaks to Gus-
tavus Brooke, Tom Hainbliii, John K. Scott,
Edward Simpson, the manages of the old Park,
the elder .Booth, William E. Burton, Tom and
Henry Placide, "young" Ned Davenport,
Gas i'enno and other actors of the past' gen-
eration. All the famous lawyers who flourish-
ed in the days of Henry Clay and Calhonn
used to meet at Windust's and many of them
coutinued to visit the place after they became
judges aud leaders in tbe political field.
Windust kept his restaurant at the old stand
until the California year of 1849, when he
went up town to the corner of Broadway and
Leonard street, and opend the "Afhenasuin."
His venture was, however, unsuccessful,' and
"Old Ned" went back to his old quarters at
No. 11 .Park row and wore his old list slippers
as regularly as ever. , He. was idways fond of
quaint signs, and old New Yorkers will re-
member the two boards tliat fl-,inbed the stair-
case, having "realistic" beefsteaks painted on
them, and also bearing the Shakespearian
legend, "It were done, then 'twere well it
were.done quickly." Another well known
sign, over his door read,. "Nunqurin Non
Paratns," thus giving notice to his customers
that he was always ready to serve them. To
those who remember the old and famous res-
taurant, the smell of the savory beefsteaks,
turtle soup and- other axipetizing viands it

. will cause a. feeling of, regret that the art of
good cooking is nowdays so much neglected.
He finally retired from business in the year
1861. Some famous stories are told of Mr.
Windust, and the anecdotes connected with
the place would, if collected nil a very in-
teresting volume.

-•; •. . :._. A S H T A K U L A . . . .

The jury in the matter of the great calami-
ty at this place have rendered a verdict that it
was caused by defects and errors in design-
ing, constructing and erecting the bridge..
They set forth in detail its defects and cen-
sure the railroad company for neglect of care-
ful inspection, and place all the responsibility
upon them." They also condemn the company
for not having the fire. in. their cars properly
protected The jury also blame outside par-
ties at the bridge for not putting out tbe fire
before it got under such headway that it
could not be controlled. The jury'conclude-
by saying:

"It is from"careful consideratipri of the ev-
L iderioe elicited from professionals and experts

that onr verdict is made Up in the matter of
the bridge, and .should it: seem severe upon.

. the railroad company, or.upon any of its past
or present officials, it is because the truth as
shown by the evidence demands it at our
bunds..' -:We cannot '.So less-and feel that we
have discharged, pur duty. , • ;

The Potters' Association, of Trenton,
have opened a: store to sell food and
other'necessaries at cost to the families
of the men on" strike, and to those "who
cannot afford to buy food-is issued
gratiSi Since the .str-ike over ten ions
of flour have been issued free, and six
tons are in store for gratuitous distribu-
tion. The members complain of the
professional beggars who go from door
to door representing themselves as the
wives and children of striking potters.
Thej7 claim that none of the potters'
families are in.want bf food or clothing,
and that the association, has plenty of

1 funds.



THE EDITOE'S VALESTIHE.

."We.haTe already received our valen-
tine for fcliis year. I t is not a very pret-

• ty one, what it lacks in beauty is made.
up in masterly coloring and skillful
handling. The' title is a "Newspaper
Man," and represents a dropsical-head-
ed chap ;with a red nose, a green coat
apd a red* pair of. trousers, going
through a piece of ten-cent muslin with
a formidable pair of shears. You may
have noticed that all editors wear green
coats and;; red pantaloons. A quiU. in-
serted behind a comprehensive ear ex-
hibits much feeling, and is unlike any-
thing found in' liiedifeval art. 'Very
much unlike it. The color on the nose
is laid on with a reckless layishnsiss and
a brush, and doesn't suggest the Gro-
tesque style of ;painting to any appreci-
able extent. The abbreviated coat-tails
are remarkable for breadth of effect
and absence of feeling, and are painted
in a rather' low tone. The pose of the
figure is easy and graceful, arid' is nat-
ural with: editors. The dt-licate model-
ing of the feet reminds one more of a
pair of gun-boats than! the early Chris-
tian, frescoes: -They appear to cover
the , whole ground—or perhaps we
should say: the Whole floor. The but-
tons on the coat lack strength and holes
to push the needles through, while the
shirt-collar is terribly real and happily
conceived- The artist has thrown con-
siderable soul in the newspaper man's
shirt-collar.; The legs of the table are
patterned, after/the Gothic style , of
architecture, and are rather weak; but
the pasterpot on the floor is full of ten-r
derness and feeling and paste. The
brush which, reposes gently in the pot
betrays a master hand and a short han-
dle. The shears, with which the editor
is supposed to be moulding public
opinion, are bold, sharp and vigorous,
the rivet being particularly well painted
and oiled, His head is so bare that it
barely: invites criticism. All the details
of the picture are faithfully worked out
with one exception. There is a marked
absence of a newspaper bore going
through the pile of exchanges in the
right-hand foreground. With this de-
fect remedied, the whole picture would
be so real and life-like that a tramp
printer would naturally salute the coun-
terfeit editor with: "Have walked from
Beading; haven't had a bite for two
days; can't yougive an old typo a little
help to go to Philadelphia?-—Norriis-
town Herald. .

EX-GOVERNOR JOHNSTOX.—Ex-Gover-
Jossph Johnston, of Virginia, who died
last week, in the 92d year of his age,
was bora in Orange county, in the
State of New York, in December, 1785.
He went to Virginia when a boy and
settled iii the county of Harrison. He
served fourteen sessions in Congress,
-was elected GpTeinor of Virginia, be-
sides-being five times elected to' the
Legislature and once to a Constitutional
Convention. He is emphatically the
last of a: past generation. He was in
Congress with Clay, "Webster, Calhoun,
Hayne, Silas Wright, Martin Van Bur-
en, Thomas H. Bentcxn, and that class
of men who'are all gone. He was old-
er than the. Constitution of the United
States,' lias lived to see twenty-five
States added to the glorious thirteen,
and the population increase from 4,000,-
000 to: 40,000,000. He remembered
when the country mourned the death of
Washington, and has been personally
acquainted with the Presidents from
Jeii'ersoii to Buchanan.

AD VEETISEMENTS

Dnw't "WANT IT.—At an auction of
household articles on Griswold street
yesterday the auctioneer held up a
thermometer and pleaded for a bid. No
one seemed to want it, and lie turned
to a farnier-looking man and said:

"Take it, examine it, and give me
a quarter for it."

'•No—no," replied the man, backing
off.

"What! Don't you want a ther-
mometer?" •

"Kb, sir; I-had one a year or two ago,
and I worked and workecl,- "and fool- d
around and fooled around, and I cou-d
never keep it regulated worth a bent.
Hang it, I . couldn't even open the
onery thing!"

A THOUGHTFUL BOY.—Harry P. Van
Aken, fourteen years old, a Philadelphia
schoolboy, was presented with a hunting-
case , gold ĵ watch, /valued; - at $150, r on
Tuesday,' for Ms'-'conduct during a fire,
in theiiSchool building: on February 6th.
On that day, the, ttoy, .having been sent
dpw.n,. stairs, found that - the building
was aon vfirejv but instead of. (raising an
alarm.h^ qttfetly infornaed the teachers
ia the various rooms, who as quietly ;
dismissed the children! tender their
charge, and' got thern all out' without a.,
p a n i c . , ; ; , , ;•-:• ; : . '."• ';•' '_"•] .•'.•'"• • • ' • ' :

ORIGINAL WOODBRIDGE

COAL YARD.

"William M. Demdresi,

PROPRIETOR

AND OTHER STANDARD

o

STOVE

CECK3-,.'

etxicl
; - • ; _ _ _ • 3 S T X J T ,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

'••••" ' • AT THE

'Lowest Market -Prices-.

Gement,

HAED WOOD,

By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

W. EL DEMAREST

Takes pleasure in informing the citizens

of Woodbridge and vicinity that he has

accepted the appointment as

AGENT FOE THE

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,

JERSEY CITY.

T. B. KNIFFIN & CO.,

BROAD STREET,
ELIZABETH. IS". .T.

ARE NOWOKENING A LAKGE AND
STOCK OF

CONSISTING IN PART OF

China Tea Sets, Vases and Toilet Setts;
- Cutlery, Plated Ware; '••' ;

Tea Trays;, Blacking Cases; Baskets,
both Fancy and Market; Smoking

Setts; Tobacco Jars; Match
Safes ; Work Stands ;

G l a s s S h a d e s ;
L A M P S ;

A FISH JJSB Or

Decoraied Chamber Setts,

VEKT SUITABLE FOE HOLIDAY PKE8BSTS.

A large assortment of

Walnut Brackets; Pockets; . .
Book Shelves, &c; Bird Cages;

Statuettes of Parian "Marble and
Bronzed Lava Ware.

In short, >.ve keep constantly on hnd at all
times, or to order, a full line <rf

China, Semi-Porcelain, Ironstone Ware,
Glassware, Plain and' japanned

Tinware, Pails, Tubs; Brushes,
Brooms, Dusters, Coifec

• Tea Pols, Wringers,
Fluting Irons,

Sad Irons,
Egg "Beaters, liefrigeraiors, &&

Our prioe3 are as

Lot? as ia any House'in New 7crk City,

Our goods are packed carefully and at no ex-
pense to the purchaser.

Thanking iho citizen* of Middlesex for
their kind patronage in the past we hope to
merit a continuance of the sims in the future.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

JV/T D. VALENTINE & BEOTHEE,

MANOTACTUKEBS OF

FIRE .BRICK,

GLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

AND

TILE

FUZE CLAY,

FIRE SAND,

KAOLIN. &c

WOODBRIDGE, H. J .

/^HAELES DBARE,

MAIN STKEBT, OPP. M. E. CHXJIIOH,WOODBMDGE.

Dealer in

FIRST-CI-ASS BLANK BOOKS,

LAW AND JUSTICES' BLAHKS

of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgam-
mon Boards, Initials, &a.,

DEUGS AND IVffiDICTNES,

I'erfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brush-
es, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, Dye-
Stuffs, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California Wines, and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians',
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours. • - . "-•-.':•

JOHN THOMPSON,

SADDLE AHD HARNESS MAKER,'

EBpAmnrG FBOIIPTM ATTENDED TO.

Brushes, Gurry Combs, Whips, .Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c,.

CENTENNIAL TRUNKS.AND SATCHELS

Of all Descriptions.

MAIN ST.; ; WOODBRIBGE, N. J.

T> OBEET HTJMPHEEYS ,

Hoofing, PlumMmj &. Fumwce

DONE m THE BEST MANNER,

By Coivtract p^Days* "WorkJ

Main Street, Woodbridgp, N. J.,

A. BHOWN,

DRUGGIST,

Drugs, Medicines. Chemicals,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,

Pine .Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Ets.

t'u.im.-',. Oils, "Varnihlien, I>y«?-StujBEs,

Puro iir.tndy, WHIPS ami Liquors, for ilrdi-

cuutl

S'

llnin Streot, AVoodbridgc, X. .J.

TATEN ISLAND RAILWAY!

Leavfi Perth Asn*boy, 6, 6 50, 8 l(f and 10.50
A. II., and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45 P. M.

Leave New York, 6, 7, 9 and 11 A. M., and 1
4, 5, 6 and 7 P. M.

Sundays—Leave Tottenville, 7, 9 and 11
A. M., and 1, 4 and G P. M.

Leave New Yori, 7, 9 and 11 A -it, 1,'4 and
and 6 P. M.

R

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AHWAY SAYINGS INSTITpTION,

JOB PBlNTiNG

Cor. and Monroe Strait*, "Independent Hour

POWER-PKESS

PRINTERY
CHJLRTJEUED 1X51.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AMD SURPLUS,

.Januaarv

Municipal and other Corporation
Bonds

Bonds and Mortgages, on property
•worth douhle the amount loaned.

Call Loans with Collaterals
| Eeal Estate

U.S. B o n d s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Interest Due and Accrued.
Banking House and Lo t . . . . . : . . . •
Premiums. . , , . . . . . . . . . . . ; ,
Cash on Hand

8313,200 00

343,950 00
15,500 00
19,823 05
25,000 GO
28,836 07
39,000 00

- 5,406 25
25,654 68

$846,370 '05 i

Due: Depositors. §798,535 81 I
Surplus ,.: • . - • . . . ..... 47,831 21 j

• • • • • • - • • $ 8 4 0 , 3 7 0 0 5 \

Total aumber of open accounts, 2,595. |

HREStDEOT :

WILLIAM C. SQUIEK.

NEW TYPE!

NEW PRESSES!

NEW OUTFIT!

AETISTIC W0EKMAHSHIP,

FIEST-CLASS -MATEEIAL

And EVERY FACILITY fox Executing

all descriptions of

JACOB K. SHOTWELL, ABEJJ T. oiion»-BLi_

MASAOET.S :

W. C. Squier, . • , B. A. Vail,
3. E. Shotwell, . Henry Spear,
A. Y. Shotwell, K. H. Bowne,
Eden HaydoGk, A. i?. RhotWii,
Isaac Osbora, • J. T. OroiTell,
Joel Wilson, ,J. H. Stone,
J. M. Melick, Dr. L. Drake,
Perd. Blancfce, J. L. Freeman,

: J. J. High, • T. W. Strong,
JohnBowne, Wm.

Joseph S. Smith.

' TKEASUSEB:

• ' " JOSEPH S. SMITH.

SECKETAM :

J. C. CODBINGXOK.

OPWCB HOUKS: 9 a.m. to 4 p. JM., and on
Saturday evenings from 7 lo 8.

T> AHWAY MUTUAL FIRE INSUE-
J L t ANCE COMPANY,

OfSce in the South "Wing of National Bonk
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

CAEBS,r

BIIL-HEADS, sTAfEMEM'S

P&OGBAMMES,

HOTS HEADINGS, EF7EL0PSS.

LEtETER-HEAiaifGS,

This Company Continue*

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
AGAINST LOSS OK DAMAGE BY STRE,

OK THE MOST SEASONABLE TERMS,

Either Hutiially or Annually, as Parties U&y

Prefer.

The CifL*ens of Woodbridge and the Sur-
rounding Country are Solicited to Avail

themselves of the Facilities and Ad-
vantages offered by this Insti-

tution, .; .

DIItECTOES:

ISAAC OSBOKN, A-P.-B-.T. Y. SGHQTWKI^,
JOEL WIUSOK, JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN E. AYEES, J O H S D. CHAPIN,
GEO. W. LA-WUESCE, B. B.lIrtiJSB^ u

Ijorcrs H I G H . '
A. V. SnoSWBiL, Secretary,

ISAAC OsBbBN, President.

Q.EOEGE W. HALL, •

CERCTDIAES,

HAHB-BHIS,

LABELS

PCSTEES,

Hardware,-. Seeds, • Fertilizers,-

•- - : HOUSE BLANKETS/; • '

ROBES,- DEAIN PIPE, TILE, CUT-

LERY, TWIKE, m L L O W WAKE/

., ETC., ETO.̂  :" '

PROMPT!

Prices Be t a Competftioa.

SEND IN YOUE: OEDEES

156 MAIN STREET, A Y ! H. J.

1776. ' ' ' 1876.
JOHN McCANN,

DE-tLEB I S

'BUTTER, CHEESEr.VEGETABLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.

156 M;AlSr/ SfKJgET, BAHWAY,.N. J

Masonic Mall BuiM-img,

WOODBBEDGE, "SV.--T.



THE SOUDAN FOWL,

I think I have Iiacl occasion before
this to write of the Houdan fowl." Nev-
ertheless, at the task of repeating niy-
eelf, for the benefit of some reader that
may tequire information concerning
this valuable breed, I will make the
venture. The Houdans are quiet birds
and bear confinement as well as any.
They are non-sitters and good egg-pro-
ducers and are valuable when crossed
on larger or commoner breeds. Their
eggs are large, white and rich. They
will endure a dry, cold atmosphere
as well as any fowl, and considerable
exposure, but do not like to put their
feet on the snow. They are good win-
ter layers, if given moderately warm
quarters and provided with proper
food.

All breeds when laying crave and re-
quire a certain amount of animal food.
It acts as a stimulus and strengthens
the system and is a change from the
continued grinding of grain. Green
food in some shape is also actually nec-
essary, which in winter is not easily
obtained. Soft meadow hay, cut and
steamed, supplies the deficiency in
some measure. If an old vessel be
kept convenient to catch all the coffee
grounds and tea leaves from the kitch-
en, the pent up birds, caged and closed
up by a close barrier of snow, will be
grateful for them and soon repay one
for the trouble. Drop in all the dis-
carded crumbs from the table, scraping
of plates, cold vegetables and bits of
meat. The birds will relish them im-
mensely. Give them the bones to pick.
It makes business for them, and when
in close confinement the exercise is
good for them. They want plenty of
scratching to do. I t exercises their
muscles and keeps them healthy. The
smaller and more active birds need
something to do. I frequently give nay
Leghorns a small sheaf of oats or bar-
ley to thr:sh out. It is marvelous how
eagerly they will work to get out every
kernel. They also eat a good deal of
the chaff, which answers in room of
green food in some measure. The
straw catches the droppings and goes
out with the manure and makes food
for the soil.

Potatoes boiled and chopped up, with
salt sufficient to make them palatable,
with some gravy mixed is excellent,
and the fowls are fond of it when ac-
customed to it. Onions chopped are
good. In severe cold days, I have
made them a stew consisting of chop-
ped onions, tallow scraps chopped, sea-
soned with pepper-pods and thickened
with Indian meal. I turn in the coffee
grounds and tea leaves and scald all
well together. The birds are . one! o it
and lay well, repaying the trouble.
Where one is really fond of fowls and
(iocs not fetl the care of them to be
i -ksome. these items of labor are not
UGuLic seine. The eagtrntss and relish
with which these dependent pets devour

the offering is ample satisfaction.
\\litii my chickens begin to look for
and expect tlitir stews and side dishes,
I know what it means, and calculate
soon on a storm of eggs. Nor am I
disappointed; my birds nevtr deceive :

me. I know whtn and where I can
trust than. I. know that I must feed
ahead for egg production and when
they once commence their is no stop-
page. They do not lay a paltry dozen ;
or so and then cease for a week or two. '
It is a business. No one unaccustom-
ed to fowls can have any kind of an •
idea how little changes affect them, i
such as a removal, different feed, and a i
new hand to administer it. My birds !
all know my voice and a stranger's voice !
they will not obey. :

Houdan fowls are handsome; all the ]
European classes are possessed of their !
peculiar type of beauty to a greater or ;
less degree. The Hamburgs, the Fo- \
lands, the Creveccsurs, the.bantaHis and '•
the- games .-air-possess: that Tflird-like i
grace which justly ranks them with the
feathered tribes that inhabit the upper ;

regions of air and migrate year after !
year. A eominoa four-foot fence I '
should hardly think would restrain a !
Houdan, although they do not use their "
wings like some of. the. lighter^ breeds. ;
G. B. in Goicntrp'Gentleman.' "''''" \

"People talk about walking up with I
a snap," says Mr. Slurray, of Adiron- i
dack fame. • "Why, that is a horrible ;
way to do it. I met a friend the other j
day who said. 'I always jump up with I
a snap, and getiupswith a jump.' Why, I
the sweetest experience in life comes to •
us leisurely. What would you ti ink of I
the sun rising ...with. £i, snap? O£ .roses |
opening with a snap ? Of a nlan eating |
beefsteak with a snap? Of a wife kiss- •
ing her husband with a snap ?" :

— - — : — - • - • - • - • - * . ;

The best percales are ungla^ed.

WOULDN'T BE PLEASED.

Some time ago there lived in Edin-
burgh, a well known grumbler named
Sandy Black, whose often recurring fits
of spleen or indigestion produced some
amusing scenes of senseless irritability,
which were highly relished by all except
the brute's good, patient little wife.
One morning Sandy rose bent on a
quarrel. The haddres and eggs were
excellent, done to a turn, and had been
ordered by himself tlie previous evening,
and breakfast passed without the looked
for compliment.

"What will you have for dinner,
Sandy?" said Mrs. Black.

"A chicken, madam," said the hus-
band.

"Roasted or boiled ?"
"Confound it, madam, if you had

been a good and considerate wife you
would have known before this what I
liked," Sandy growled out, and slam-
ming the door behind him, left the
house. I t was in th < spring, and a
friend who was present heard the little
wife say:—

"Sandy's bent on a disturbance to-
day; I shall not please him, do what I
can."

The dinner time came and Sandy
and his friend sat down to dinner. The
fish were eaten in silence, and on rais-
ing the cover of the dish before him, in
a towering passion he called out:—

'•'Boiled chicken! I hate it, madam.
A chicken boild is a chicken spoiled."

Immediately the cover was raised for
another chicken roasted to a turn.

' "Madam, I won't eat roast chicken,"
roared Sandy; "you know how it should
have been cooked!"

At that instant a boiled chicken, with
mushrooms was placed on the table.

"Without green peas?" roared the
grumbler.

"Here they are, my dear," said Mrs.
Black.

"How dare you spend my money in
that way ?" .

"They were a present," said the wife,
interrupting1 him. -

Rising from his chair, and rushing
from the room, amid a roar of laughter
from his friend, he clinched his fist and
shouted:—

"How dare you receive a present
without my leave ?'—Reading Times.

CONTEST'S OF A. LADY'S POCKET.—They

came walking down the centre passage
of the Main Building at the Centennial
—two beautiful and fashionable young
laaits, over whose heads probably 19
or '20 Summers had passed. They
diatttd pleasantly as they passed along,
and <nming into one. of the less fre-
quented passages sat down oil a bench
to j-tsfc, win 11 one remarked.to the oth-
er: ''Minnie, where is stopped?"

She said she had forgotten, but would
look, as she had the address on a "slip
of paper in he pocket. When the
search commenced for that slip of pa-
per, as it. was sointwhere. in the big
pocket attached to her dress, out came
a small lace handkerchief,. then a large
linen one, a broken bracelet, spool of
thread, pocketbook, two false teeth
(her mother's probably, which she was
taking to the dentist's to get fixed), a
piece of white flannel, small box of.
face powder, two.-crooked'-hair- pins,
which looked as though they had done
service as button liooLs, a thimble, one
garter about fifteen inches';in length,
paper, of pins, a. fan,, a. broken :comb,
ivory end of a.parasol, kiiife, bottle
smelling salts, two pieces of ribbon,
three No. 2 soiled • gloves, 'different col-
ors, two buttons,, and at last the sUpof
paper which sh& had been looking for.
We did ..not see anything'"jjaore'- taken
out of that pocket, so we can't say
whether it was, empty or not; but : we
.began.to.think.it was.like a,_ magician's
bag. After looking, ove? the above in-
ventory, who will ever dare again to
abuse a small boy about the contents
of his pocket '1—Giminnaii Enquirer.

!
-_. "That'sionest. - If you-don'fe believe
it smell of my breath." <. ---

•: He turned his face, the other got his
nose down to inhale, and as he stagger-
ed back he called out:

"If a little whisky will kill that smell
you 30 and get it "right away and 111
stand between yoa and-fhe pledge, and
pay for the drink to boot!"

.-.-ILE. HABN'T=—The temperance revival
in Detroit has set many men to think- \
ing seriously. One,pf;the serious was :
discovered coming out of a Lamed j
street saloon yesterday, and an acquaint- ',
ance collared him and, said: ' ;

"You have been drinking." i
.*N0t a drop;""wits -the reply: ' ;
"Butlsaw yjju wiping off your mouth.1 \
"Yes, I wiped -off my mouth, but I \

hadn't been drinking."

AD VERTISEMENTS.

HOTEL,

Woodbridge, N. J.

1TRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS FOX

TEASSIENT AND PEKMAKENT BOARDERS.

Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars
A. GRrNSTED, Proprietor.

r p H E UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO IN-
1 form the public in "Woodbridge and vi-

ointy that he 1ms opened a

Horse-Shoeing Shop,
in the shop owned by Mr. Franklin Moore
and formerly occupied by him, where he is
prepared to do

HOBSE-SHOBma and GENERAL'JOBBING,
in all its branches. Special attention paid to
gentlemen's Road and Trotting Horses, also
to lame and interfering horses. Price SI. 50,
5 per cent, off for cash. Wil. AHERN.
dec7tf

TSAAC INSLEB, JR.,

CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBRIDGE. H. J.

T^AHBEN DRTJMMOND,

CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

" W P. DALLY,

SCULPTOR AM) DESIGNER IN MONU-
MENTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.

FATBTTE STREET, PEKTH AMBOY.

TQA7LB A. FLOOD,

CLAY 1 E E C H A I . T ,

WOODBRIDGE N. J.

B. FREEMAN & SON,

RAHWAY AYE., WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

PHYSICIANS

AND

ISTJRGEONS,

E. B. FKEEMAU.. S. E. FREEMAN.

TTEOMAS H. LEE,

ATTOENSY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
JVo. O P i n e Street ,

Notary Public. ; NEW YOKK.

^JOTICE.

The Director of the Board of Chosen Free-
holders of Middlesex County can be seen at
the County Collector's office on the second
and fourth Saturdays of each month at two
o'clock p. m.

Post Office address: South River.
•n25tf JAMES BISSETT, Director.

OTACY'S PHOTOCTEAPHIC PAKLOKS,

MAIS & CHEEKY STS. Entrance on Cherry St.
'

PI'CTUBES
Of all kinds made in the best style and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. ' A. good assortment of
FRAMES constantly on hand. Pictures framed
at short notice at the LOWEST PRICES.

KAHWAY, N. J. J. G. STACY.

M- A- MORGAN,

SIANEFACTUBEB OF

SASHES, BLINDS AND DOORS,

STREET, NEAK N. J. R. R. DEPOT,

P. O. Box 26. RAHWAY, N. J.

J^AYTD P. CARPENTER, JE.,

(Successor to-David V. Carpenter',)

MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS

Constantly on.bnnd and Slade to order.

iff, Trhni /ling &,lobbing

at the Shortcut K-vtiee.

- -" •;" HORSE SfiOEING,

jirice S1.S0. Five'per cent off for cash.

AMPTON-'CUTTER % SONS,

""C-&AY

H. GtrTTEE. IWEB.^. , W. H. GUTTEO-

•JI/TELldK BKOTSEBS,'-

CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,
WOODBEIDGE, X. J.

3. M. MELICJK. p .

P. EDGAR,
CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

H E

MUTUAL BENEFIT

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEWARK, N. J.,

BECEIPTS FKOM MAY, 1845, TO JANUABY, 1876.

Premiums 564,832,914 97
Interest 16,316.592 78

Total $81,149,507 76

APPROPBIATED AS FOLLOWS:-
Policy claims S19,282,54X « beini» 03.8 pr.ct
Surrendered Policies 4,284,34182 " 5 3 "
Dividends 19,224,524 15 " 23.7 "

Returned to Members...$42,791,410 45 " 52 8 "
Taxes aafl Expenses 8,167,313 05 " 10.0 ••
Reserve and Sumlus 30,190,184 28 " 3"i.2 "

Total, S'lljMg.aO? 76 10O0 "

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable tf 'ms.

LEWIS C, GMOVEJt, President,

JAMES IS. PEAItSOX. Vice-President.

ISDWA.ni> A.. STRONG, Secretary.

BENJAMIN C. MILLER, Treasure,:

j^JILTON MILLS.

The subscriber, having purchased the store

property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the

MILTON MILLS FLOTJB, FEED

AND GRAIN STORE,

in OHBRE Y STREET; also, having leased the
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
and advantagesforinanuihcturingFiour. Feed,
itc., will give great care in selecting.the best
grades of White and Red Winter Wheat, and
special attention to the Flour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large, patronage, it will be his earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE

.BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour. XXX
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine. X
Superfine, Rye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Heal, Wheaten Grits, Homi-
ny, Ssunp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Rye Feed.
Bran and Oil Meal.

In connection with the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tarter, Rice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Root. &c.

My Feed and Meal are made of the verv
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. War-
ranted as represented, or no sale.

WM. I. BROWN.

T. TAPPEN,
I 1IEALEB IN

| Coal and Masons'. Materials.
i
I SARD :

FOOT HAYDOCK ST., RAHWAY,"N. J.

BEICK, LIME, LATH,

CKSHLNT, PLASTEB, MARBLE DUST, HAIR.

Cumberland Coal3

SCEANTON, HAZLETON &LEBIGH

Also, the Celebrated

EB-E E,Y I L L E :COAL.

SUITABLEFOR

FLAGGING, ^CURBING, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,

CHIMNM i TOPS,
&c, &c, &<?.....,

IORWALKS
DONE AT .SHORT; NOTICE.

WHOLESALE AMU: RETAIL,
AT- THE LOVTEST CASH PRICES.

A., . . . , : . . .
•••"• AKHASCGEMENT O F PiSSENGEit" T E A I N S , ' A P K I L
16th, .1876..—Leave depots foot of p^rtlaadt
and; Desljrtisses'Streets, "at" •'"•••• •'-
7 a. jn.,,'. for; Eastpn, l?etljlehems»:2Uienton,

Mauch' Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver. Meadow,
Maaoney City, Sheiiaiidoah, - Mt. Caimel,
Wilkesbarre, Pittsjon, Elmira,,itc., connect-
ing with trains'foi Ithafe'a,- Atflilim, Koehes-
ter, Buflalo, Niagara Falls and the west.

1 p. m., for Easton, Bsthlehem, Allen town,
Mauch Chunk,;,HazeltoBi Mahoney Citj%
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Tunk-
hannockj:&c:, inati.jsg sloseioimectibn for
Keading, Pottsville and Hamsburg.

3 p.m., for--Easton^i'Bethtehem, Allentotrn
and Mauch.Chuni, gtp.ppjng at all stations.

6.30 p. m., Nignt""express"daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,

teWilkesbarie^PittStQniaaimTa, &:,;cQniitect-
ing -with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Boehea-
ter, Buffalo,, Niagara F.alls and the. west.

- ; Pullinan's sleeping-coafihes attached.-
Trains lea-vev-Eahway-'for -Metuohen, New

. Brooklyn and New Market at 8 a. m., and 2
v ;4 and^SOl) inY :—:;• ::'' -M\=^"'). in.Y.

r SAifeE;:Siipfc and! Engineer.
--.General .eastern office,; oornef-Ghlirnh' and

. Cortlandt Streets. _ . •...
CHAS. H.' CUMMTJSGS, Agent.

RA1LROA1> '11ME-TABLES.

PENNSYLVANIA EAILKOAD.

THE GSEAT TKUKK LIKE AND USITED
STATES MAIL KOUIE.

Trains leave New York, from foot of Des-
brosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, tittsbnrg, the West

and South, with Pullman Palace Cars at-
tached, 9:30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. m. Sun-
day, 6 and 8.30 p. m.

For WiUiamsport and Lock Haven, via Phila-
delphia and Erie Railroad Division con-
necting at Philadelphia', 9.30 a, m., ior
WilliauiKviort, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.30 p. in., connecting at Corry for Titus-
ville, Petroleum Centre, and the OilBegions,

For Baltimore, "Washington and the South.
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 n, m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. m.
Kegular at S.10 a. in., 3 and 9 p. m. Sun-
day, 9 p. m .

Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
in., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.30, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p m .

For Newark at 6, a 30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10 11 a
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5, 5.20, -5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m.,andl2ni»ht. Sunday
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10'
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20,
o.dU, ( and S.10 p. m.

For Bali-way, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. m.,
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4 30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, G.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
11. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p. m.

For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.

For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2̂  3.10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., andl2night. Sun-
day, 7 p. m.

For Jiast Millstone, 11 a. m., • and 5.20 p. m.
For Kingston and Eocky Hil , 8.40 a. m. and

4.10 p.m.
For Princeton, 7. 8.40 a. m., 12.3 2, 34.10and

7 p. m.
For T.j-̂ -1-piH-ville, 9.30 a, m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere, 9.30 a. m.,

and 2 p. in.
Po± - ^ . % i < m , 0.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
i'or Mercer and Somerset BIMI ch, 3 p. m.
For Trenton, Bordentown, j urlington and

Cam den, 7.30 and 9.30 a, m., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p. m.

For Freehold, .7.80 a. in., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
ForFarmingdaleaud St|uan, 7.30 a. m., 2 p. m.
Foi- Hightstown, Pembeiion ind Camden, via

Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Mon-
Jnouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.

For Hightstovru and Pemtcr'ton, 64a. m., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m.,.viaMonmouth
Junction.

Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
6.5a, 10.30 a. m., aad 9.20 p. m. daily-
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily exceptMon;
day. FroEi •Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a., m,, 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. in. : Sun,
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10-
6.20, (155, 10.15, '11.20, 11.54 a. m., 2.15.
4.05, 5.15, 0.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35. 10.27 p. m,
Sunday. 5.10, 6.20, 6.-55, 11.54 a. HI., 7.40,
9.20, 10.27 p. m.

Trains leave Woodbridge for New: York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. m.. and 12.14. 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 ana 944 Broadway; 1 As-

tor House, and foot of Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets; i Court Street, Brooklyn; 114,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Emi-
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
PEASE THOMSON, D. M. BOITD, Jr.,

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.

F. W. JAOKSOS
Gonl Supt. U. it. K. of N. J. Div.

/^ENTEAL HAILR0A.D OF NEW 'JEESET.
KJ • ' • '

AlXEKTOWS LlN'B TO THE WEST.
Passenger and freight station ira New York,

: foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Sonierville
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna "and
Western Eailroad; at Phillipsburg witiiLehigh
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
•Valley Eailroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pean-
sylvania and New York State.

WINTER, ARRANGEMENT. . .

. Coimuencing Deoember 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,

Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Potts'-
ville, Scr<inton, &c.' . . . . . .

6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen. •- ; :
7.45 a. m., Way train:for Flemington and

Easton. connects at Junction with Delaware,
Lpckawanna and Western Railioad.

9 a m , Moling p\piess, daily (escppt isun-
dajs , ioi Easton, Allentown, Hanisburg
and the ivex Connects at Ea&ton tor
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, ̂  llkes-
hane, Potts%ille, Soi.mton, Dpnville, Wil-
hanispoit, Ac.

10 15 a m Way ti<un foi SonifrMlle and
Flemington

1 p. m. Express Ior Flemingtcn, Easton, Al-
lentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbane,Keadmg Colum-
bia, Lancastei, Ephiata, Pottsville, Hanis-
buitj, A.e

2 45 y m E^ press ioi E.ibton, Behidere,
Bxth) Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbaixe and
Scranton

3.30 p BI Waj tiam for Dunellen.
i.p m. Way ham ior Easton, Allentown and

JVIaueh Chunk Connects at Junction with
Delawaie, Laokawanna and Western Rail-
road. ,

i 30 p m Way train for Somerville and
Fleinmgton

5 V' to. Way tram for Dunellen.
5 15 p m. Evening express, dailj. for Easton,

Allentown, Mauch Chunk, "Wilkesbarre,
Towanda, Reading and Harrisburg.

5 30 p. m. Way tiam lor Somerville.
6-p m. Way tiain for Somerville.
f,30 i). m. Way tram for Dunellen.
7 p. m, TVaj tram for SomerviHe.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p. m. Way tram tor Som^rvjUe.
12 p. m. Waj tram ior Dunellen.
For Elizabeth at 5 30, 6.K5, 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45

8, 8 45, 9. 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12- m
12.45, 1, 2, 2.45. 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4.30'
4 45, 5, 5 15, 5 30, 5.45, 6, 6 15, 6.30. 7, 7 40
8.30, 9.30,10.30,11.15,12 p. m.

R. B. RICKEE, Supt. and Eng.
H.-P.-BALDWIN, G-en'IPass. Agt.

N EW YORK AND LONG BRANCH R,
CEXTBUI KAILEOAD OF K. J.

-VLL-RAIL LIKE BETWEEN NEW YOKE,

t Losu BEASOH AND SQFAH,

Time-table of Nov, 15th, 1876 Trains
leave New York from foot of Liberty Street
Sorth River, and foot of Clarkson street, us
town, at S.lp.and 11-45 ft, ni. and 4.16 and
5.15 p. m.

All trains run to Long Branch.
, Stag^s-to anrll'rom Reyport connect at Maia-
wan Station, with all tiains. _

Wbdribi-itTge for New Xoirk at 748. and 9.03
;a..,Ett.,jand 12.32;and 5.23p..m. ,,,.• -.-.,: : :

15
t ;i



INTERNATIONAL SABBATH SCHOOL
' LESSORS.

[These, notes ami comments upon the International
Sabbath School Lesson aud Home Readings are pre-
pared expressly for publication in THE ISDEFENPEJJT
HOUR by the Rev. Josepk M. McNnlty, Paytor of the
iFirafc Presbyterian Clinre.li.]

LESSON X,FOE SABBATH, MABCH 11.I87T.

ELIJAH' TKAN.SL5.TED.—2 Kings, i i : 1-12.

HOME HEADINGS.

Mon&fty—2 Kings, ii: 1-12. Lesson.
Tuesday^ Klngs.i. 1-17. "Do My Prophets no harm."
Wednesday—Deutl, xxxi: 1-12. Beatli of Jlosea.
Thursday—Matt., siv: l-l'i Death of the Baptist.
Triaay—Mark, ix: 1-13. The Master's glory.
Saturday—Acts, i: 1-12. The Saviour's Ascension.
Sabbath —1 Cor., xv: 47-88. The Christian's end.

GCXLHES TEXT.—"And Enoch walked with
God: And lie -was not; for G6d took him."

' ' •• • LGen.. v: 24.-.J

Tn each, of the three great dispeiisa-
. t-ions of .the.Gospel, the Patriarchal, the
Mosaic, and the Christian, there was
furnished to . the world a remarkable
proof and illustration, of the divine doe-
trine of a bodily resurrection: That
the physical, as well as the spiritual
part-of man, was to 'survive the wreck
of death. Enoch unclf-r the first, Elijah
under the second, and Jesus, the pat-
tern and pledge of all, under the third.
The surviving of the body is a pivotal
truth of Ghristiauity, and yet it is a
matter of pure faith, entirely above rea-
soii. For these reasons perhaps, as a
great and blessed fact, pertaining to the
eternal future, divine Providence
thought it best to give us demonstra-
tions that should place it beyond ques-
tion. To the remarkable bodily trans-
lation of Elijah the lesson relates.

About ten years elapsed between the
scene on Horeb, and the event related
here. The last public act of the Prophet

..on record, is an interview with the sick
king, and the tragic circumstances re-
lating to it. In the spirit of the "still
small voice" he had evidently been
walking these later years,and all fear was
removed as he obeyed simply the divine
directions. Bing Al:aziah, the son of
Ahab, and who drank deeply into the
spirit of his father, BOW occupied the
throne. True to his mother's training
he was an idolater; hence, meeting with
an accident which ultimately proved
fatal, instead of consulting the C4od of
Israel he sends messengers to Baalze-
tmb, the god of Ekron. Elijah meets
them and sends them back with an ad-
verse answer. Two companies of fifty
each, were successively despatched by
the incensed king to apprehend the
Tishbite. But at his word they are de-
stroyed by fire from heaven, not so
much, we believe, to protect the Prophet,
as to vindicate Jehovah before Israel.
The third messenger recognized the
divine power and judgnu-nt, and the
Prophet goes with, h^m to the king, to
speak personally the final words of
doom. And now his work is done.
The clock of his life's destiny strikes
twelve by the divine decree, and he who
impatiently desired to give back his life
years ago, under a Juniper tree in the
desert, now calmly busies himself with
hie last day's-work, that he may be aim-
ply ready when the call comes.

Elijah had evidently taken great in-
terest in v/hat were denominated "the .
Schools of the Prophets." They seem to
have been.the Theological Seminaries of
the time. The first mention of them in
Scripture is in connection with the time
of Samuel, (1 Sam., x s: 18-24) wao
was probably Irrnset'f the founder of
that one at Naiotli. No other refer-
ence is made to them until this under
Elijah. He probably found them rn a
languishing condition,, (as mention is
made of fifty'being preserved in a cave
by Ahab's steward), and after tlie: re-
markable assurance that God's great
power with men in the way of reforma-
tion lay in "the still small' voice," lie
proceeded vigorously to reorganize old
prophetic schools, at. d found hew ones,

' and assiduously nourish them as the
great safeguard agarnst idolatry, during
the remainder:of -his 'life and"ministry.
The subject of study in .these,, schools,
as -we learji, was."the Law., of Moses,,
and along--with that, though subsidiary
to it,.attention was paid to music and
sacred poetry; while alike for purposes
of recreation and future usefulness, the
young men were trained in various
handicrafts, like those who are to-day
ia the institution founded by the vener-
able Spitlf r on" the edge;; of the Black
Forest." '•• That "they had' a missionary
idea is evident from one of them being
located .at Bethel, the headquarters of
Baal-worship under Ahab. Elijah was
evidently well, and personally, known
in the -seminaries, and1 the students
seem to ha^ c had some divine intima-
tion of the fact and time of his removal,
Iroia the question each of them ask
Elisha.

Tiio first thing Elijah did by divine
instruction when he left Horeb, was, \o
sock out "Elisha, the son of Shafat, of
Abel jtfeliolati," and anoint him to the

prophetic office not only, but induct
him into the office: of his personal ser-
vant, instead of the one he had left at
Beersheba. This was doubtless for
purposes of instruction, that during the
ten subsequent years of his life he
might be fitted to be his successor in
the headship of the religious schools
and interests of the land. The charac-
teristic of the one was fiery and in-
trepid zeal, based on a marvellous
faith: That of the other, was equal"
faith and equal zeal, but greater calm-
ness and equanimity. Both time and
circumstances ripened their mutual at-
tachment into great strength. No won-
der the one refused to part from the
other on the last day of Elijah's earthly
•sojourn.

On the intimation from above that
his work was that, day to eloss, Elijah
makes it the busiest day of his life.
He has a farewell message for the
Schools of the Prophets, and he visits
them each in succession. Possibly he
himself told them that he would see
them no more. From Gilg.il he and
Elisha went to Bethel, about eight
miles; from thence to Jcrico, about
eighteen miles. There wera schools in
each of these places. Then they passed
on to Jordan, six miles further, a day's
journey of thirty-two miles.. Two
touching incidents are recorded as oc-
curring on the way. One. the question
to Elisha hy the students in each of the
places visited, "Knowtst tliou that thy
Master will be taken from thee to-day V"
and his simple assent but unwillingness
to talk aboxit it. The other, the two
proposals of Elijah that Elisha should
leave him, and the latter persistently
clinging to his side. "Why ?. you ask.
Elijah may have shrunk from display,
and he may have desired to be alone in
the supreme hour of iris life; or it may
have been to test the faith of Elisha,
and quicken its intensity. Certainly the
affection- of the latter comes out very
strongly; He would be with his friend
to the last and if possible witness his
departure. _ The two men, as the sun
wheeled low in the west, neared the
brink of the Jordan. Fifty young
prophets had gathered on an eminence
near Jerico to gaze with tearful eyes
after them as they passed on their way,
and if possible to witness the final de-
parture. With his hairy mantle, the
elder Prophet, wrapping it together,
smote the waters of the river, and im-
mediately they parted, so that with feet
as dry as any that press the dewy grass
on a summer's morning, they went over
to the other side. Then feeling the end
must be very near, Elisha urges his re-
quest that a double portion of Ms Mas-
ter's spirit might come down upon him.
This was in answer to Elijah's request,
as to what he should do for him before
his removal, (v. 9-10). The point of
the desire was not, that he might be
twice as great as Elijah, but simply, that,
as his successor in office, he might, in
comparison with other prophets, be en-
dowed with the find- bom's double por-
tion in the father's house. He -would
above all things be specially qualified
for his future and great work. It re-
minds us of Soloman's request. "It is
a hard thiug to grant," said his Master,
"but if you see me taken up, it shall be
yours." The condition was a peculiar
sight of invisible things. Suddenly, a
whirlwind parted them, and as Elijah
dropped Iris mantle, there was the ap-
pa: tion to the astonished gaze of El shy,
of "horses ol fire and a chariot of fire,"
and in it the kingly prophet rode away
to glory. The language of Elisha, as
he -watched its disappearing' through a
passionate burst of tears, is "very touch-
ing, "My Father, My Father, the
chariot of Israel and the horsemen
thereof!" reaHzing the greatness of his
own and Israel's bereavement,, in the de-
parture of such a man. Many a time
he had been more than a host

Some appropriate lessons axe very
manifest:

1. God has Ms own plans both as to
the manner and the • time of his: chil-'
dren's departure from "this world,
Elijah was not to die in .the. desert as
he .desired, noiv yet by the plotting of
Jezebel . Js or ; even in Ms "bed, as
others; God will take him up in a
ehariot'of fire, and thusrpunctuate the
completed sentence" jxf his troubled life
with a most signal glory. ... ,

2. How intimately interwoven with
the best interests of any country are its
educational and religious institutions,
especially our own. Schools and col-
leges and theological seminaries, with
their teachers, should have o- warm
place in the thoughts and
prayers of all Christian poople. The
•Mi.nist.iy should be specially interested
in them.

8. Crave above all thing.-* the manile
of the good, aud prominent furnitur&
for jour peculiar station in ]ifr.

JAMES T. MELICK,

(-DKDEE MELICK HOUSE),

Mtviii Street, Maiiivay.
Has now on "hand a large stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
New Goods, sill Wool. PRINCE ALBERT

FRONTS made from §10 to $15.
Black Casshnere Pants, S3.50 to S6.01).
Vests, from §1.50 to 83.00.
BOXS' 'CLOTHING a Specialty.

FINE ASSORTMENT OF

BAGS, TKUNKS, YALISES.

BBUNSWICK HOTEL,

4. The intimate connection between
faith in the invisible and the reception of
the divine. Spirit, "If thou see me taken
from thee it shall be. so unto thee; but
if not it shall not be so." All depend-
ed on that. "What a stimulus to his
faith to see his Master go np. As it
also was to the disciples to see Jesus
ascend. What a sublime reassurance
of immortality.

5. I t is best, if possible, to die with •
the harness on. Elijah's last day was j
one of his most active. A friend once
said to Wesley, "If you knew that you
were to die at 12 o'clock' to-morrow
night, how would you spend the inter-
vening time?" He .answered, "Why
just as I intend to spend.it now. I
should preach this evening at ; Glouces-
ter, and again at five to-morrow morn-
ing. After that I should ride 'to
Tewkesburgh, preach in.the afternoon,
and meet the Societies in the evening.
I should tlien repair, to friend Martin's,
who expects to entertain me; converse I
and pray with the family as usual: re- ;
tire to my room at ten o'clock, coin- j
mend myself to my Heavenly Father, j
lie down to rest, and wake up in glory." i

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GEORGE F. CEATER, BEOPKIETOS,

COR. GEOHGE ASH SOMERSET STUEETS.

NEW BRUNSWICK, A7". J.

(Opposite the Depot),

LIVEKY ATTACHED.

"W. H- Berry Ac Co,

WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

WOODBEIDGE

FIBE BBICK WORKS

ESTABLISHED 1845,

Clothing Made to Order.

PRESSING AND GLEANING done at short |

notice. .T. T. BIELICK.

Manufacturers *i Fire Brick oi all

shapes and sizes, and Dealers in

F I R E C ISO A.'.Y !S ,

SAUD, KA0LIS AND FIRE M0STAE.

. THE BEST OEADES Ol' . i

COAL, jor Family Use,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

T7&7INTER ' : V / '

••.-• C L O T H I N G , : , ' . : . :
- • THE LATEST

yor Cash you can buy! , , -.-

A GOOD STRONG, STJIT,

COAT, PANTS AND VEST,

Complete, only $6.00. ; J

A Good Warm S u i t . _ ..'.'... .1,.., .$8-QQ
Business S u i t s . . . . . . ^$10, $12., $14 $18
Dress S u i t e : . . . . . . . . . . . . .*..-;,.- $14 to $25
Boys' Suits. ..:•.:•;•....:.; ; . $5 to $12
Childrens*. Suits . . . . . . . . . . . .$3 to ^10

In' 0 VEECO ATS, I offer extra i n d u c t
•• meiits—every- garment, my own -man--
ufacturte—-this season. '

A :Good.Warm Overcoat. . . . . ; . . . . .;$:?
Black Beaver Overcoa t . . : ..$9, $11,$14
Pur ; Beaver I : ; $9] $11, $12.', $14 $16
Extra -Fine Fur Beavers, Beady Made

or to Orper... . . j\."..J . . .$18,.>20.,,$22
Beefing Jackets $5, $G

Thftse we Hard-Pan-Eoek-Eottoin ErioeE

1TOR CASH ONLY.

Call -and He« for yourself.
No trouble to show goods,

O1DOJRGKE MILLER,

CLOTHIER & MEBCHAT TAILOR,

343 MAIS ST. COK. LMVJ.S,

JRAHWAY, N. J.

AJD VERTISEHENTS.

T> H. BARTHOLOMEW • 'y-

has removed to the ' .

OLD STAND,

formerly occupied by him,

GREEH STREET,

ADJOIHUiTG MASONIC HALL,

•wlwxe will be found a full assortment of

Stoves, Ranges, Tin-ware,
LAMPS, CHIMNEYS," ']

AMD

House. Furnishing Goods

IS GENERAL.

CTJENACES Ol" ANT i'ATTEBN OBTAINED ANI) PCT
: UP AT SHOKT NOTICE.

f L U M E I N G A N D R o O F I N G

Done in the best manner and -with tlit;

Best 3'Iaterials.

I "«ould especially call attention to

ia Restaurant,
Is CONNECTED wri'H. THE HOTEL.

A New, First-Class E

With Hot Closet, Stringing S7tvlj, ivrtable

Ileavth, Illuminated, Front, VJhiJ>tjr!-r-?-^

Grate, J'olislietJ- edges on lop, itiid-

die ami lower hottt}in, Swing.-

ing Shelf und IJeurth,

First-class fitting, SicMe-plnt^ii Knobs,

and Thi'lined Tjoars.

CHEAPEST B.MTGS IE MABKST,

CALL ANT) EXAMINE.

Thankful for past favors I would respect- |
fully solicit a continuance of tlie same.

M. H. BARTHOLOMEW.
oca '

CEIJTEMOAL HOTELJ

ON THE EUROPEAN "PLAN,

Opp. the Depot, BAM WAY, JVr. J.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

DINNERS AND WEDDING PASTIES

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE-

T H 3E3" I i O;T DE 3L. B A B
• 'iS SUPPLIED WITH THE

Sest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

This house is CONVKKEEXTLY LO-

CATED for tlie accommodation of the
traveling pubh"c, and has been recently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
patronage of thfi public is respectfnlly
solicited. Mrs. M. LVUTERER,

Proprietress.

Tjy T. fiABiqs,....,^.;,,,.;.,.,.

K, 3K A.'OL, 3E S -T A - T J E , - -
PIKE AND LIFE

invrNG AND CHEKBX ,|3TS., jtAywAT, N. J.,

Is "prepared. to offer - for sale, to let;; or exi
cnange, in. the city of Kalvway and vicinity,

HOUSES OP* ALIi DESGEIPriONS,

liOTSof-various size's, .FARMS of from ten
to two tund ied a.er(&,a.t low prices and on
reasonable termp.';' 'AD' •Wt»< *Y"g snch will ' do

OSTABLISHED 1864. "'•"' ' " ' ' ! ' ' " ' ' : ' '

J i . " ;H. B,;snaoEEiaiAN,' : i ; ;

IMPORTER 6ff HTJMAN_ HATE, :
, i, .-, And : Mannfae tn re r . . o f ,•• . , : ,

HAIRGOODS OF EVERY DESCEIPTIOH
Wholesale and Betail.

80: CHirnqH " ST.J NEW BBBNSTOCK, N.*'J,

^THOMAS H. MORRIS; !

O0KMISSI0SEE Oi1-DEEDS AiP'.STOVEYO£;

K«si4ence»nd Office: .: - \ i , : - ' •. •, • ^

„ RAEWAY AVE., WOODBREDGE, N. , j /

ADVERTISEMENTS ;

FRANKLIN MOOBE,
, DEALER IS '

HARDWARE,
STOVES, TINWARE,

Agricultural Implements,
FIELD & GARDEN SEEDS OF ALL

KINDS,
CROCKERY,

LAMP CHIMNEYS,

"'ALT, SIZES WESTDOW-GLASS,

F.URNITURE,
MA.TTRASSES, CLOCKS,

CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,

ALL SIZES ROPM.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, BUY AHB

IN OJL. VARNISH OF ALL KINDS.

{ W. A. Kioaes' Celebrated Cucumber Wood Pamps

WALL PAPER, 5TRE BOARD PRIITTS,
WINDOW SHADES & FIXTURES,

AT FACTORY PRICES.

A Large Stock of

TINW A. K. 23
at very \ov; prices : -L; o

PAELOH, HEiTIKC- and C0CEI1T& STOVSS,

which defy competition in price, durability
nnd appearance.

O\i-p\n-ih Patterns and Stove Boarils in various
designs.

ojwuku Aifceiilicm is oaliud to onr
STATIONERY

ELEVATED OYEST BAXGE,

.surpassed by nuns in the market for conven-
ience (Iwjbility and cheapness ;

STOYE EEPAIEIUG A SPECIALTY

Stove Pips of all sizes always on hand.
> i i Gall and examine our stock. "?6S\

Oi'flevs will rpceive prompt o.ttentiou. All
goods delivered free of charge.

NEAR THE DEPOT,
W O O D B K I D C 4 B , TV. .J.

JOHNSON'S

Select School for 'Boyss

COMBINATION HALL,

" . PEKTH AMBOY, N. J.

. Esri-. B. P. .JOHNSON announces to the
public that his Select School for Boys -will
open on the first Monday in September next
Acknowledging his indebtedness to his pa-
trons of the past, he promises by close per-
sonal attention to the duties devolving upon
Mm, to merit future favors.!

THE O. BER NA R D,

MAOTFACTUKEK OF

FINE CIGARS ONLY
DEALER IN

SMOKING AHD CHEWING TOBACCOS

AND SHUFF.

MAIN STREET.WOODBHIDGE, N.J.

D. DRAKE,

MAIN STEEET, WOOBBEIDGE-

begs leavo to remind the citizens of "Wood-
bridge that he keeps the

Jf'ifst J^Fctht iVa7'7.'flt e iw lwtttblitshcd in Tatmn.,

and is the only dealer that hns his

Stock'Slaughtered at Home.
ORDERS

delivered from wagon daily.

JOHN F. LEE,

Successors to

LEE BROTHERS,

FLOUR, FEED, BALED HAY & STRAW,

STREET, OPPOSITK POST OFFICE,

WOODUBIDGE, N. J.

g & LUPTON,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW

EXCHANGE BUILDING,

EAHAVAY. K. J.

\ :

4 :

SUBSCRIBE FOE
O • "THE INDEPENDENT HOOB.


